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OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT 

Meeting with Mr. Muhith, Secretary, External Resources Division of Ministry of 
Finance, Bangladesh, Jurte 12, 1979 

Present: Messrs. McNamara, Muhith, Syeduz-Zarnan, Hopper 

Mr. Muhith (a) asked for increased program lending to Bangladesh and 
for consideration of this issue by next April's donor meeting, (b) reported on 
progress made with respect to the country's food policy, e.g. a progressive 
reduction in subsidy, and warned that a substantial shortfall in food production 
was expected because of drought, and (c) reported on the Government's program for 
utilizing gas for fertilizer production. 

Mr. McNamara said he was delighted that projects disbursement perform
ance had improved but the difficulties of developing a strong program for commodity 
pssistance and program lending still remained. Under the approved Bank program 

·• loan, there was still a problem with regard to the jute industry. As to the coun-
. try's food policy, the Government had to cut back on subsidies to the higher-income 

groups. In light of lack of such action, it would be difficult for the Bank to 
justify program lending. Finally, he pointed to the serious issue of the Govern
ment's give-away price for gas. 

Mr. Muhi th extended his Government's in vita tion for Mr. McNamara to visit 
Bangladesh. Mr. McNamara replied that he would be willing to visit Bangladesh 
at an appropriate time. 

CKW 
June 21, 1979 
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WOR LD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara, President t/t/. DATE: June 11, 1979 

W. David Hopper, Vice President, South Asia £)/ !}/j;, 
BANGLADESH: Your Meeting with Mr. A. M. · A~ 'Muhith 

1. You have an appointment at 6:30 p. m. on Tuesday, June 12, to 
meet Mr. A. M. A. Muhith, Secretary, External Resources Division of 
the Ministry of Finance of the Government of Bangladesh. I will have 
met Mr. Muhith for lunch, and again beginning at 2:30 with my staff, 
earlier the same day • 

2. We have been informed that this is to be a courtesy call, but 
there are three subjects which. I think Mr. Muhith may raise with you. 
These are discussed below. 

3. Food 'Situation. In the months since the last meeting of the 
Aid Group in January, the Government has become increasingly concerned 
about the food situation for this year's "lean period" which is roughly 
from now through October. The Government's concern is over its ability 
to meet what it expects to be high levels of offtakes from the food
grain rationing system. 

4. Foodgrain production was lower in FY79 than was expected in 
January, although the drop is marginal, from the FY78 record of 13.1 
million tons to the latest Government estimate for this year of 12.9 
million tons. Causes included inadequate rainfall and a shortage of 
diesel fuel for irrigation pump~. Public foodgrain stocks are lower 
than expected. Government procurement from the main (aman) winter crop 
was low. There were three main reasons for this. First, of course, was 
the lower than expected crop. Second, the official procurement price 
was too low. Third, the Government administrative machinery was 
partially diverted from the procurement drive and directed towards 
President Ziaur Rahman's parliamentary election campaign. A further 
cause of low stock levels is that some food aid shipments have been 
delayed beyond the dates when they were expected by the Government. The 
Government cites the United States (whose US FY79 pledge was 400,000 
tons) as the principal culprit, although the US Government claims 
deliveries of its food aid are not delayed beyond their plans. 

5. In addition to these difficulties, prospects for the next rice 
crop (aus - which is harvested around September) may be poor. It would 
appear that early rainfall before the onset of the monsoon might have 
been inadequate. 

6. The Government mentioned these concerns to me in March but did 
not request any assistance; by May the Government was describing the 
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Mr. McNamara - 2 - June 11, 1979 

situation as a crisis and began to request additional assistance from 
food donors. They also asked that I call a special meeting of the Aid 
Group to discuss the situation. I responded that I would only be 
willing to call such a mee.ting if there were prospects that additional 
food aid would emerge, and if the Government had taken action or would 
be ready to announce actions on a number of outstanding food policy 
issues which were discussed at the last special food meeting of the Aid 
Group in January 1978. I promised to discuss the prospects for a 
meeting with the Heads of Delegations to the India and Pakistan 
Consortium meetings in Paris last week, and I did so • 

7. In the meantime, the Government's efforts in May have succeeded 
in securing commitments for additional deliveries of at least 400,000 
tons from various sources including Thailand, Burma, Japan and India • 
Much of this has been purchased on commercial terms but the Government 
expects to pay for it with concessional aid from OPEC countries. For 
the moment the problem through October will probably be one of managing 
the imports of large quantities of grain. Estimated arrivals from June 
through Se tembe - ready exceed normal handling capac es o ang a esh' s 
ports. Even if more foodgratn an s now scheau e to arrive is needed, 
it is unlikely that it could be handled. This was known when I met the 
Heads of Delegations last week. Further, the Ja anese delegate at that 
meeting said that Japan had, and I quote, " tons" of 
available for sale to Ban ladesh_ on deferred paY.m~n~~~~~~~~~~~ 
This took the steam out of t e r ve for an early meeting. I had suggested 
that in any case it would be difficult to have a meeting before September. 
The Government's s e to this had been to suggest that that would not 
help in the immediate situation and that a review of the situation in 
January mi~h b ~e iate, to discuss oo g a n ava a ties 
through the end of next year's lean season. If Bangladesh gets 
th~ough the present problem they may still face a difficult situation 
thro-ugh June of 1980 because of the need to pay back some amounts to India 
and the need to build up stocks to a reasonable level at the end of the 

The Heads of Delegations agreed with this suggestion and it was 
- t w - d mee - - e reg ar meeting 

of t e Group is scheduled for April.) However, the donors, and I -
would support them strongly, would expect the focus of such a meeting to 
be on Ban ladesh's food security, includ~g sbort-term food o!ic1es a~ 
a lon er term food product rnment rna refer 
avoid such a discussion. 

8. On the subject of short-term policy issues, Mr. Picciotto in my 
absence and at my request sent a memo to Mr. Syeduz-Zaman which summarized 
some of the matters on which I feel that Gove.rnment is delinquent in 
taking action. A copy is attached for your information. As for the 
longer term food production prospects, in our economic and sector work 
program we are making a substantial investment of staff time to assist the 
Government in drawing up a medium-term food production -strategy. This 
work is underway, and the first draft report by Bank staff will be reviewed 
with Government officials in Dacca later this month by the staff concerned 
and Mr. Rowe, our Assistant Projects Director. 
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Mr. McNamara - 3 - June 11, 1979 

9. Levels of Program Lending ·to ·Bangladesh. You are familiar with 
our position. Mr. Muhith has been one of the strongest advocates of 
increased volumes of program lending for Bangladesh. As you know, this 
year our total program lending will be $100 million, $75 million in the 
imports program credit and $25 million for the fertilizer imports credit. 
Ne e level oved by you is 75 milli , $50 million for the 
imports program credit and $25 million for a second fertiiizer credit. 
The credit in FY81 will be on. ecen ears, we 

raisal of the 80 ro&ram credit conditional upon satisfactory 
progress in the act on programs for the u e n us un e 
ear fer programs creaits. Tne~now outstanding o appraisal 
of the FY80 credit is submission by the Government of a detailed pro osal 
for inter-mill transfers o equipmen n e JUte ndustry. uc transfers 
are the central element 1n any p an to rationalize the jute industry. We 
had scheduled a mission for May, and rescheduled it for June, but our 
latest information is that it ma be the end of July before we receive 
the detailed proposal. 

10. Second Fertilizer Ptoduction 'Plant. The possibility of our 
participating in the financing of a second fertilizer plauthas been 
discussed for some time. Feasibility studies financed by the Asian Develop
ment Bank have been completed for a plant to be built at Chit~agong. How
ever, since the Chittagong site was selected, partly for export purposes, 
it has become apparent that by the time any second plant comes on stream 
Bangladesh will be able to absorb its entire production domestically. 
Consequently, both we and AD • he question whether anoth •te 
might be more economical. We recently fielded a joint mission to reassess 
the situation. The location of the plant also affects the size of a pipeline 
which the Government wishes to build from the Bakhrabad to Chittagong which 
they have asked IDA to finance. Our mission returned over the weekend and 
while it may conclude that the Chittagong site would be acceptable, they 
have not yet made a firm decision. I have just received a letter from 
Mr. Muhith requesting us to agree to finance a plant at Chittagong. If 
this question is raised I suggest that you say we will review their request 
in the ~ight of the suggestions and findings of our mission. ----
attachment 

DADunn:cgs 
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TO: Mr. M. Syeduz-Zaman, Alternate Executive Director 0/\ TE : May 29, 1979 

FHCM: Robert Picciotto ·~ .. \~cting Vj_ce President, South Asia Regio11 
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SUU.JF·Cl : BANGLADESH - Food Situation 

1. In your meniorandum of May 14, 1979 to Mr. Hopper, you 
requested that we let you lrnve in writinr, "a list of issues in the area of 
food policy reform[; on which~ in [our] opini.on, understandings were reached 
between the Government and tbe donors in the Aid G·.coup Meetings of January 
1978 and ..January 1979, and issues on which it is considered that adequate 
action is yet to be ta.ken (by the Government) ••• " 

2. The attached ta.hle (AP.nex I) provic:!cs a sunnnary of issues 
raised and understandings reached in those two Aid Group Meetings, as well 
as in the July 1978 Meeting. This table also refers to the set of 
recommendations set forth in the report entitlecl Bangladesh: Food Policy 
Review (Report No. 1764a - BD, dated December 12, 1977), which report 
established a framework for our dialogue on these issues over the past 
eighteen rnon.ths. Several of these issues are ~ foc, .. m of negotiations 
currently underway between the GOB and IDA, USAID and the IMF; we hopefully 
anticipate an e~rly and succe.:=.H; ful conclusion of th~se negotlations. 

3. Among the princ:i.pal issues of concern are the following: 

(i) Establishment of a Food Policy Unit. It may well 
be argued that the present food situation m:i.ght have b~en 
averted had there been established an adequately staffed 
and effective Food Policy Unit. The establishment of such 
a Unit was repeatedly recommended by the donors and agreed 
by GOB. We note that ·!:'resident Ziaur Rahman has very 
recently "reconstituted" a cabinet-level Council Conm1ittee . 
on Food (with hin1self as Chairman) and has also established 
a secreta:::-ial-leYel Food Planning an<l Monitoring Unit. We 
believe, however, that the intended staffing uf the latter 
unit (with "one or two cconomiet£") would be inadequate. 
Highest priority is warranted for the operation of a well
staffed SPcrctariat, reporting directly to the highest 
levels of Government, to: (i) monitor and project food 
production, prices, stocks, offtakes, procureme:nt and 
imports year•-round; (ii) dcvlse an "early warning system;" 
(iii) analyze the food policy issues noted below and in . 
Annex I; and (iv) advise the Government .on needed policy 
reforms. Notwithstanding the reconstitution of the 
Council CorilTilittP.e on Food, there is continued evidence of 
inadequate coordinntion of food policy. 
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Mr. Sycduz-7.aman -2- May 29, 1979 

(ii) Procurement/Price Stabili?.atton~ Production 
incentives to fnrmers depend on there being an adequate price 
at which the Government guarr:mtees procurement, and an early 
announcement of this price is reCJuired. Open-market s.ales 
{to even out pric~ fluctuations) also depend on there being 
adequate domes tic proc.urement as well as imports. As confirmed 
by last year's e»:perience, there is a need for greater flexibility 
and more timely adjustment (including for inflation) in the 
Government,. s procurement and pricing policies. The recent 
increase in the boro procurement price to TK140 per maund 
cannot be decnted sufficient in these respects • 

(iii) Ration Prices. These need to be raised at a faster rate 
than procurement pric.es, in order to reduce the heavy budgetary 
burden of food subsidies and to generate additional financial 
resources needed for developmental expenditure. The increase 
in ration prices announced earlier this month is clearly a 
step in the right direction. But these prices must continue to 
be ac1jus ted up\tJards pari .E.._assu vli th rising procurement prices 
and increased charges for agricultural inputs. 

(i v) Rations Rolls and the T,.."h eat/Rice Mix. It has repeatedly 
been urged tl~;1t higher-income r.,ronps be removed from the ration 
rolls. Little reform has occurred to date with Yespect to 
changing the ration rolls, particularly in terms of directing 
a greater proportion of ration distribution to the poor, both 
urban and rur;d. The Government has announced its intention. 
to move towards an elimination of the rice ration. There is a 
need to accelerate the implementation cf this policy. Rice should 
increasingly be used to stabilize prices through open-market 
operations. 

(v) Irrigation Wate.T Charges. The need to reduce irrigation 
subsidies and to rationali?.e the price structure for various 
modes of irrigation has been discussed between IDA and GOB for 
the past several years. To assist GOB in establishing appropriate 
pricing policies, IDA submit ted to GOB in 19 7 8 a "Report on 
Irrigation Water Charges" setting out specific recommendations 
for i.mmediate implementatiun. But GOB has been slow to act. 
GOB's recer,t proposC'!l to raise the rentals on low lift pumps 
reflects pror,ress in this area. 1here remains a need, however, 
to accelerate the process of rationalizing water charges. 

(vi) Fe.rtili 7.er St!_~idies_. To reduce the heavy burden on the 
Government budget, fertil].zer subsidies also need to be phased 
out. Past adjustments hav~ ·been inadeCJuate; price increases have 
barely kept pace with general price inflation. GOB's recent 
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Mr. SyeJuz-Zanilln -3- May 29, 1979 

proposal to increase the fertilizer price is a welcome 
step in the right direction. Noavithstanding this adjustment, 
the ferti~izer subsidy remains very large and further adjust
ments will be needed to reduce the subsidy burden. 

(vii) Private Sector Role. in Import Distribution. To facilitate 
more efficient import distribution, to ensure that inputs are 
available to users when required and to reduce the administrative 
burden on BADC, increased reliance needs to be placed on the 
private sector. Some steps have already been taken in this 
regard (e.g. fertilizer distribution in the Chittagong Division), 
apparently \vi th good results. Further expansicn appears warranted, 
particularly as regards the sale and maintenance programs for 
irrigation pumps and tubewells. 

(viii) Effi.cient Use of Pumns and Tubewells. The severe under
utilizatj_on of BADC-supplied irrigation equ{pment and tubewells 
is well-known. Food production has suffered because of long 
and unnecessary delays in procuring this equipment, including 
that available under IDA credits. It is estimated that increases 
of as much as 30-50% in irrigated areas could be achieved wit:hout 
much additional investment. Institutional constraints to better 
utilization, of course, should not be underestimated. Still 
greater attention to command area development, group formation 
and management, and improvements in input supplies (e. g. spares 
and diesel) and repair services should pay rich dividends. 

(ix) v!DB' s Investment Portfolio. The recent joint review by 
WDB and IDA provides a ~seful background for reorienting the 
WDB' s investment portfolio towards lmv cost, short-gestation 
irrigation, drainage and flood control projects. The 
reorientation now needs to be reflected in the future work 
program of \.~DB. 

4. A number of understandings concerning food distribution and 
production policies have also been reached between IDA and GOB in the context 
of IDA credit covenants. Annex II provides a summary of the status of GOB;s 
implementa.tion of covenants in a number of agricultural sector projects. 

Attachments (2) 

cc: Messrs. Hopper (o/r), W:te.hen (o/r), Rajagopalan, Rowe: 
Waide, Dunn, Jansen 

RAnns trong /.JDrcw /PC:;l rg/1\ll~l rmi~/V111omas ;.phb 
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BANGLADESH: SU!-1MAR"i OF FOOD POLICY PRODUCTION ISSUES DISCUSSED AND MEASURES AGREED UPON SINCE DECEMBER 1977 AND THEIR CURRENT STATUS ANNEX I 

R • IDA! AID Group Rec.,_ndations A • GOB Aa reemen t s 

RECOMMEND!:D 
MEASURES 

---r :D POLICY 

.------J-ANU_AR_"i--:-19.:-::7-::-8--------r--- .. JuNE_ l9i8" _____ -- --,--- --J,.-,ANU~AR-:-Y,.--:-l::-:97""9-------.--- - -- -

r---~~~~--~G~O~Br.s~--r----------C~~----~ -~G=o~B~.,-~ 

IDA/AID 
GROUP 

STAXEMEIIT ON IDA/ AID STATEMEIIT ON IDA/ AID STATEMENT OF 

!'DOD POLICY COORD! NATION 
· Cabinet- level Commtttee 

· secretartac to mon1 cor 
and plan (short and long
term) Impor ts, product Lon, 
rat on, .. , .m.s. and pt'ices. 

PROCURE~!EIIT / PR ICE STABtL!ZATION 

I 
I 
I 

REVIEW 

I 
I Secretar Lac 

with politi- I 

I cal backing ' 
to l mp l ement 
miP:1~11res. l 

i 

GOB ACTION TAKEN GROUP GOB ACTION TAKEN GROUP GOB ACTION TAKEN ' COMMENTS 

Reconstituted- ~ Committee ·I Set-UD. 

Initiated. i Not yet 
1 operational. 

I 

REQUIRED ACTION 

Full Secretar
Iat (see 
attached memo· 
randum.) 

I Set price at 
Small pr i ce level adequate 

: risP•. to prov lde pro-
Rice price W'heat,rice Wheat pro- I Effective i n duction incen-
stable with procure- cured for I FY78; failed tlve and to 
record harvest ment to lst time in FY79. enable suffic l-
(550 ,000 tons continue July-Oct. 1 ent procure-

--~-------,,----,---/---::---L-::-----------__,J---------Z!!llft''O!£CU~r:.!!:ed!!Jd\'-'.._-+----'nw•l~l..:L!l vuil.l•r...._._->;11 qz..t.7£......R----+-:I S-yls-=t-...,-:-imp-,rov-ed-;---'1.' ~~:~id t~: ::ce 

Wheat/rice mix Eliminate ricje 
ration i n ' 
2-J veus 

Eliminate rice imports 

Expand programs for rural poor Enc ourage in 
(food for work, etc.) def ici t 

PRODUCTtON POLICIES 
- Increase Lrrigat ion Water Charges 

- Incr ..:ase fert ilize .. pr i ces 

•Expand p<l vn te sector role 
' nput distr i bution 

· Inc rease ut i lizatton of pumps 
<1nd t:ubewt!.l ts 

· Reor 1ent Wos •s i nvestment 
po rt folio 

* See "Bangladesh Irr t.gat lon Water Charges" 
(**) Joint Revtew of IDA/GOB 

R(*) 

R(**) 

i 

I 

To exclude 
over TK 
1600/m. 

July-Dec.' 77 
less than 
20%. 

Jan. '78, sub ... 
s idy reduced 

Already for 
some consumers ' 
1,2 to l·l ' 

Tn change. Some progress. 

To extend MR and FFW 
Feeding expanded. 
?rograma 
(women. 
children\ 

200,000 
tons wheat 
to be 
available. 

Being reduc
ed with eli-

~~:!~~on by 

Rich to be Issue stat. 
exc 1 uded rat ion books 
in FY79. restricted 

somewhat. 

I 

I 
! 

i 

l 
I -

Expand FFW FFW up 112,000 
to 340,000 to 312 ,000 T. 
T. F"i79. FY7? to 78. 

hi sed 
7/1/78 

Agreed to 
eliminate 
riro 

Eventual 
Elimi nat i on 

Procurement coc r 1 nounced prior 
l ow to operate I} to aman plant· 
Oc·lS l n 1979. t)MS. int~. liMd 

~~~~:d i nclude- -~ ~ { :~~. for 

Ration price 
Increase not yeti to rise at 
announced.. faster race 

than procure· 
'Dent price. 

Little 
progress. 

Some progress. 

tower i ncome 
threshold . 

Eliminate rice. 

Rlce lmports( incl. Eliminate rice 
cash purch.)cont. fmnnrr• 

Some progress. Further expan
a:on. 

Little progress . Increase rental 
rates pumps , 
tubewells; 
i mpose charges 
on gravity 

\ 
tncreas e below 
inflation. 

* schemes. 
Further 
increases. 

I Som.; progress . 

1 Llt:tle progress. • i~.eet.l reliable 
supplies fuel, 
spares; 

\ 

j :~:!:~ance to 

I Reflect 

I 
recommenda.t t one: 
in future 
olans 
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LIST OF HAJOR COVENANTS WHICH HAVE NOT BERN MF.'T' TTNnRR 
IDA/IBRD CREDITS/LOANS 

A. Ag!"iculture 

Annex II 
Page 1 

Loan/Credit Number Covenant - Status and Action 

BANGLADESH 

• · · Credit 340-BD Section 3.04 of 
· ~ Chandpur II' 
• .. ~ 

Credit 341-BD 
Northwest Region 
Tubewells 

Development Credit Agreement 

By January 1, 1973 GOB was to 
start implementing a compre
hensive program for mainte
nance and repair of project 
works and facilities. 

Section 3.09 of 
Development Credit Agreement _ 

The O&M program was prepared. 
Project is currently main
tained out of capital budget. 

·Project Director has requested 
adequate O&M Funds for next 
fiscal year. Resident Mission 
is following up. 

By October 18, 1974 Government GOB passed legislation for 
was to submit Plan for recovery collection of water charges 

· of costs of operation and but the rates have not been 
maintenance of civil works. fixed. Next su11rvision 

will follow up - • 

Section 4.09 of the 
Joint Financing Agreement 

GOB to prepare and submit to 
IDA by January 31, 1973 a 
detailed agricultural develop
ment program for the project 
area to be agreed upon between 
GOB and IDA. 

Section 4.14(b) ofthe 
Joint Financing Agreement 

GOB to prepare and submit to 
IDA, by November 6, 1977, a 
plan for providing for the 
recovery of as much as 
practicable of the capital 

Plan not prepared and project 
agencies would need assistance 
in preparing such a plan. A 
follow-up project is being 
prepared by GOB/CP/IDA that 
will address the need for 
planned development of the 
command areas of project 
financed tubewells. Project 
preparation is underway. 

GOB has stated its intention 
to introduce on a nationwide 
basis cost recovery nrrange
ments for beneficiaries of 
irrigation schemes. The issue 

11 See also comments on Cr. 341-BD, below. 
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Loan/Credit Number 

Credit 341-BD 
Northwest Region 
Tubewells 

(cont'd) 

• l .. ' Credit 410- BD 
·· · ~ Cereal Seeds 

Credit 542-BD 
Barisal Irrigation 

Credit 605-BD 
Karnafuli Irrigation 

Credit 729-BD 
Extension and 
Research 

Covenants 

cost of the project, and shall 
consult with the Association 
as to the measures to be taken 
to give the effect to such 
plan. 

Section 4.05 of 
Development Credit Agreement 

Completion by 3/31/79 of 
reconstruction and improve
ment of Kaliganj-Jibanager
Chuadanga road to provide 
year-round access to 
Datannagar Farm. 

Section 3.10 of 
Development Credit Agreement 

By April 29, 1977 Government 
was to prepare proposals to 
recover project costs. 

Section 4.02 of 
Development Credit Agreement 

By January 28, 1978 Government 
was to submit operation and 
maintenance procedures. 

Section 3.04 of 
Development Credit Agreement 

BADC to submit to IDA by 
October 1, 1977, its proposals 
for command area development 
of tubewells financed under Cr. 
341-BD for approval. 

ll See also comments on Credit 341-BD, above. 

Annex II 
Page 2 

Status and Action 

has bee·n discussed on numerous 
occasions at the highest level 
and will be raised again 
during the upcoming ADB 
annual meeting. GOB has been 
informed that IDA will not be 
able to finance additional 
irrigation projects until 
this issue is resolved. 

Not yet completed but work 
is underWay. Completion 
expected duri:llg 1979/80 dry 
season. 

GOB .passed legislation for 
collection of water charges 
but the rates have not been 
fixed. Next suP.ervision 
will follow upll. 

No procedures were received 
although they have the 
capability to prepare this. 
Next supervision will fo~+ow up. 

See comments under Credit 
341-BD. 
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Loan/Credit Number Covenants 

Annex II 
Page .3 

Status and Action 

Credit 729-BD Section 3.15(b) of 
Extension and Research Development Credit Agreement 

(cont'd) 

Credit 765-BD 
Jute I 

Annual Research Program of 
seven substations and Bari 
Field Trial Division to be sub
mitted to IDA by October 1, 
1977. 

Section 3.15(a) of 
Development Credit Agreement 

IDA to review medium term work 
plans to Rangpur and Bogra Res
ident Stations by October 1, 
1977. 

Section 3.02 of 
Development Credit Agreement 

No action. A March 1979 super
vision mission has proposed, 
and GOB has agreed, the appoint
ment of an action-oriented 
manager as a Regional Director 
of Applied Research in the North 
west who would be responsible 
for this work. A new date for 
compliance will be set, followin 
his appointment. 

Employ, by April 1, 1978, engi- March 1979 supervision mission 
neering consultants (or archi- reports that suitable firm has 
tects) with qualifications, been selected and t~at contract 
experience, and terms of ~efer- negotiations are in progress. 
enc~ · satisfactory to IDA to 
assist the borrower in prepar-
ing and supervising building 
programs included in the project. 

Section 3.2l(a) of 
Development Credit Agreement 

Appointment by March 1, 1978 
in DAJ's Headquarters of an 
Administrative/Procurement 
Officer, and Finance/Accounts 
Officer and a Construction 

. Engineer, in consultation with 
IDA on functions, responsibil
ities and qualification and 
experience. 

Section 3.08 of 
Development Credit Agreement 

Appointment by DAJ, not later 
than July 1, 1978 of marketing 
specialist, with qualifica
tions, experience and terms 
and conditions of employment 
satisfactory to IDA. 

Appointments made except for 
the Construction Engineer, for 
which recruitment in pro.cess. 
A March 1979 supervision mission 
recommended .upgrading this post 
to f~cilitate recruitment and 
GOB has agreed. 

Candidate identified and 
recruitment being finalized. 
Expected to take up appointment 
within the next eight weeks. 
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Loan/Credit Number 

Credit 787-BD 
Second Foodgrain 
Storage 

Covenants 

Section 3.15 of 
Development Credit Agr·eement 

The borrower was to carry out 
by October 31, 1978, review of 
the field administration of 
its Ministry of Food. 

Section 3.19 of 
Development Credit Agreement 

The borrower was to carry out, 
by October 31, 1978, review O·f 
its administrative procedures 
used to make payments for all 
foodgrains domestically pro
cured by its Ministry of Food. 

Annex II 
Page 4 

Status and Action 

No action is considered 
necessary, as completion of 
this review is expected by 
June 1979. 

No action is considered 
necessary, as completion of 
this review is expected by 
June 1979. 
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WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Memorandum for the Record ~~ ;t 
W. David Hopper, VP, South Asia ~ • . -
BANGLADESH - Meeting with Dr- Fasihuddin Mahtab, 

Minister for Planning 

DATE : September 21, 1979 

Mr. McNamara met with Dr. Mahtab on Tuesday, September 4, 1979 
at 5.30 p.m. 

Dr. Mahtab informed Mr. McNamara that Bangladesh had managed 
to ride through the consequences of a severe drought that had lowered 
domestic food production and reduced availability to a critically 
low level. He added that though the stock position was presently 
low, food aid arrivals were running ahead of offtake and the Government 
was overcoming many of its internal transportation problems. The 
monsoon this year has been fairly good after a slow start, and it 
looks as if the main crop, about to be harvested, has been reasonably 
good. There is the promise that the harvest and the Government's 
stock position will carry the nation satisfactorily through the dry 
season ahead. · 

Dr. Mahtab went on to explain that the dro~ght this year has 
emphasized the importance of agricultural development to the President 
and the Cabinet. He pointed out that at present only eight percent of 
Bangladesh's land is irrigated and it is planned that this percentage 
should rise to 25 or 30 percent under the new Five Year Plan now under 
preparation. The Minister mentioned that in a simulation study of the 
Northwestern Region of Bangladesh it was found upwards of 75 percent 
of the land could be irrigated from appropriately located and designed 
tubewells. To facilitate the expansion of irrigation, Bangladesh was 
turning to collaboration with the German firm of Deutsche for the 
manufacture of diesel engines within the country. Plans were also 
under way to use a machine tool factory for production of pumps and 
engines (as well as equipment needed by the jute and textile industries). 
The Minister pointed out that with an expansion of irrigation there 
will be a simultaneous need to meet a larger demand for agricultural 
inputs, such as, fertilizer, seed, extension services, credit, etc., 
and that the nation's ability to provide these inputs will depend very 
much on the building of a stronger, more comprehensive institutional 
base servicing agriculture. 

The Minister then turned to the population question. He pointed 
out that Bangladesh's own projections are that population will reach 
212 million people by the year 2005, a year when they expect the net 
reproduction rate to have fallen to 1.0. The Minister indicated that 
this was very much larger than they hoped. Indeed, it was hoped that 
Bangladesh could stabilize its population around 100 million. He 
expressed his concerns that population control had not been given the 
priority in the past that it should have received and pointed out 
that it was now "high time to tackle this problem". He connnented that 
"the situation is grim, with more and more people unemployed, and 
with stagnant agricultural investment there is little chance for them 
to find work". The Minister pointed out that in the last few years 
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there has been little investment in agriculture and that there "must 
be a break-through in the next 5 years or Bangladesh will not 
survive - it is simply a question of survival". The Minister went 
on to point out that the needs of the country are for the early 
development of its infrastructure. This meant irrigation, powered 
by electricity produced by using domestic gas resources; it meant 
also fertilizer and the manufacture and distribution of modern plant 
nutrients and plan production materials; in turn, this required the 
development of agricultural support industries and an extensive network 
of rural electrification. He stated that the Bangladesh marketable 
grain surplus is about 10 percent and that the transportation of this 
small proportion of domestic output (1.3 million tons) is even now a 
problem. If agricultural production is to increase, investments must 
be made in transport facilities, storage facilities, the production 
of assured inputs to farmers and the assurance of an economic incentive 
to farmers to encourage output growth. He pointed out that the 
Government's procurement program in the past had been focused on benefits 
accruing to urban consumers through cheap food, and that while this 
program has provided the nation and the farm community with some price 
stability, the price level to cultivators has not been high enough to 
provide the incentive to expand output. He indicated that Bangladesh 
would need at least another half million tons of high quality food 
storage to add to its present facilities of a little over one million tons. 

Returning to irrigation, the Minister pointed out that crop intensity 
on irrigated land is close to the factor of 3.0, whereas on non-irrigated 
land it is about 1.5, but that the expansion of irrigation will depend 
very much on the availability of locally manufactured pumps and engines 
and spare parts. 

The Minister turned from agriculture to a discussion of small scale 
industry where the GOB plans to promote the use of handlooms as soon 
as more industrial spinning facilities are available to provide the yarn 
for the weavers. He indicated that with the help of ILO and UNDP, a 
Human Resource Study is under way that is to complement an experimental 
project in the Camilla area where a T&V approach to small industry 
development extension is being undertaken. It is anticipated that this 
experiment will lead to a package program of price supports, of technology, 
of tools and other hardware, and of skill training that will be made 
available to small entrepreneurs to complement credit facilities now being 
extended by various Bangladesh institutions. 

From small industry he turned to the need to build local leadership 
and to revitalize local institutions. He pointed out that little effort 
had been made for many years to encourage local planning and to assist 
the Union (a circle of about ten villages) and the Thana (a circle of 
about ten unions) Councils in undertaking local development programs. 
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The Union and Thana Councils should be more effective in raising 
domestic resources, including resources in kind, for the planning 
and execution of local development. The Minister referred to resource 
constraints and promised that the GOB would do its best to increase 
the availability of local resources, but that there were limits 
because of the extent of the non-monetarization of the economy. 

The Minister indicated that this was the thinking providing 
the foundation of the present approach to developing a second Five 
Year Plan. He asked for Bank help in both the planning process and 
in Plan implementation • 

Mr. McNamara responded that he was delighted with the directions 
that the Minister indicated that the planning process in Bangladesh was 
taking. The President went on to point out the development of sound 
projects of the kind the Minister was referring to would justify an 
expansion of IDA assistance for Bangladesh. The President also pointed 
out that domestic resource constraints were a major problem that would 
have to be overcome soon if the Plan targets were to be met. 
Mr. McNamara also pointed out that he hoped the planning process in 
Bangladesh was not going to result in targets that were overly ambitious 
and incapable of attainment. He took the position that targets should 
be established that would put the nation under some stress as it reached 
for the projected goals, but that the targets should not be so far 
beyond attainment that national morale was made cynical or destroyed. 
The President also indicated the importance of developing in Bangladesh 
well prepared projects for submission to the Bank and other donors. 

Minister Mahtab responded that Bangladesh was attempting to initiate 
its own project designs and he cited the Northwest Tubewells Project 
as an example of the Bangladesh conceived and prepared project. He 
pointed out that this project was now with the Bank for its consideration. 

In closing, the Minister acknowledged that Bangladesh had not done 
an outstanding job in implementing projects. He said that Bangladesh 
would have to improve its implementation capacity in the years ahead, 
but he was sure this would be done. He pointed out that very frequently 
Bangladesh's projects were built around one conception, but that the 
donors had a different conception or point of view and the resulting 
project was an unhappy compromise that was difficult to bring to fruition. 
He hoped that this would not constrain project development and implementation 
in the future. He conceded that internal discipline within Bangladesh 
was the most needed aspect of their economic development implementation, 
and that this included discipline at the project site, as well as discipline 
between ministries and Government agencies involved in the project implementation, 

The meeting adjourned at 6.30 p.m. with Mr. McNamara extending his 
good wishes to the Minister and to President Zia. 

cc: Messrs. Wiehen, Dunn 

WDHopper/vm 
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BANGLADESH - Briefing Paper 

Mr. McNamara's Meeting with Dr. Fasihuddin 
Mahtab, Minister For Planning, on Tuesday, 

September 4, 1979 at 5:00 p.m. 

Dr. Mahtab is passing through Washington en route from Ottawa, following 
his participation in a World Food Council meeting there. We understand that he 
will have met with the U.S. Secretary of Agriculture, Mr. R. Bergland, on Monday, 

. September 3 and that he will have called upon USAID (Washington) earlier on the 
.~· day of his visit with you. 

Biographical Sketch 

, -
Dr. Mahtab, a mechanical engineer by training, served as Minister of State 

for Agriculture in the previous cabinet and subsequently as Deputy Advisor to the 
President. The portfolio of Minister For Planning, to which he was appointed in 
March 1979, was re-established at that time. Under the prior structure, Dr. Huda 
held the portfolios of both Planning and Finance; Dr. Huda continues to serve as 
Minister of Finance. Dr. Mahtab is reported to be quite close to President Ziaur, and 
we are hopefully presuming that his appointment reflects President Zia's concern to 
strengthen the Ministry of Planning, which has heretofore been gravely lacking in 
intellectual and managerial leadership. Before entering the Government, Dr. Mahtab 
ran an engineering and economic consultancy firm, was an active member of the 
Institute of Engineers, and did considerable work on rural development in cooperation 
with the Ford Foundation. 

The Status of Planning - Background 

The GOB is currently preparing both a Perspective Plan (1980-2000) and a 
Second Fi Plan (SFYP) for the period FY1981-85. The SFYP is scheduled to 
become operational on July 1, 19 n. e raft Plan is due to be published in March 
1980. We are greatly concerned about the la~k of progress achieved thus far in for
mulating both plans, and more importantly, about the disarray which continues to 
characterize the overall planning process. Among the principal factors accounting 
for our concern are the following: 

(i) While the Government has adopted laudable overall objectives 
(employment creation, income distribution, population control, agricultural, self
reliance, etc.,) there has been very little detailed planning of how to achieve these 
objectives in the context of a coheren en strategy. In fact, both the 
Planning Commission and the Ministries lack this capacity, and the efforts of IDA 
and UNDP to help the government to build this capacity have not been successful. 
Some progress is being achieved, however, in a joint IDA/GOB effort to formulate a 
mediu~term agricultural production plan. But the multiple objectives remain to be 
weighted and relative priorities remain to be established. 

(ii) There has been very little real dialogue between the Planning 
Commission and the executing Ministries and agencies. The National Economic Council 
(NEC), headed by the President, issued overall guidelines for preparation of the 

.l 
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SFYP only in June 1979. The Ministries are expected to submit their sectoral plans 
by September 1979. This leaves very little time to realistically determine sectoral 
growth possibilities, strategies, and resource allocations. 

(iii) The NEC guidelines set forth a number of targets (e.g. with resp~{ 
to agricultural output, rura ec rification, textile production, etc.) which ar~~~ ~ 

!: highly unrealistic (in the sense of being overly ambitious) in view of Bangladesh's 

. " ely resource availabilities and implementation capacities. (A major failing of 
the First Five Year ~n was the lack of realism concerning financial availabilities; 

' t ne e is a clear and present danger t a ory may repeat itself in this regard). 
S~me of the guidelines also appear to be contradictory. Another possible cause for 
concern is the virtual omission in the guidelines of the need to accelerate progress 
in family planning. 

Our next economic mission to Bangladesh will be in mid-September. That 
mission will, inter alia, aim to per a consciousness rais1ng" unction with 
respect to the above issues; it will also eva~uate the consistency of the macro frame
work of the Plan and of the NEC targets. Mr. Hopper intends to visit Dacca during 
the latter part of September in order to raise these matters with the government at 
the highest level. The economic mission will prepare a. report to be considered at 
a Consultative Group meeting scheduled for April 1980. A special interim meeting 
of the Group will also be convened in January 1980; that meeting will be focused 
explicitly on Bangladesh's food situation and on food policy issues. Our report 
for the January meeting will be prepared by a mission that will also visit Bangladesh 
beginning in mid-September 1979. 

Resource Mobilization 

The structural imbalance in the Bangladeshi economy is reflected by the 
fact that whereas the investment ratio (currently about 12-13% of GDP) has recently 
been restored to the preindependence level (having been depressed through most of 
the 1970's to considerably lower levels), the national savings rate is still only 

a DP --a resource gap of 9-10%. Foreig aid has comprised some ~ ~of 
public investment. In FY1979, disbursements of foreign aid totaled $1 billion, 

. comprising: (i) food aid, $200 million; (ii) commodity aid and cash assistance, 
$500 million; and (iii) project aid, $300 million. In light of this extreme 
dependence on aid, therefore, it is evident that GOB's efforts to further raise its · 
investment and growth rates will depend very largely upon its own efforts to 
improve domestic resource mobilization. 

In the FY79 budget, about one-third of the development budget (called the 
Annual Development Programme, or ADP) comprised foreign aid disbursements to 
specific projects. Since aid covers on average only half of total project cost, an 
equivalent amount of budgetary resources is required to provide the local counterpart 
to the financing of aided projects, and relatively few resources--at present about one 
third of the total--are left over to finance all other development activities. As a ~ 
result, the im lementation of man o·ects, aided and non-aided, has be red 
by insufficient or tar y a ocation of domestic funds. · 
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The following table provides a summary picture of the government's public 
finances over the past two years and as projected in the FY80 budget: 

Tabie 1 

BANGLADESH: GOVERNMENT OPERATIONS FY77-FY80 

l' (In Millions of Taka) · . 
. .. 
. . t .. Revised Revised Annual Growth Rates (%) , ,. 

Estimates Budget Budget Budget Revised Est. FY78- Revised Budget FY79-
1977/78 1978/79 1978/79 1979/80 Revised Budget FY79 Budget FY80 

A. Total Revenue 

Tax Revenue 
Non-tax Revenue 

12,447 

( 9,843) 
( 2,604) 

14,059 15,027 

(11,063) (11,556) 
( 2,996) ( 3,471) 

18,128 20.7 20.6 

(14,250) (17.4) (23.3) 
( 3,878) (33.3) (11. 7) 

B. Current Expenditure 

C. Current Surplus (A-B) 

D. Food Account Cash Surplu~/ 

!. _Current Surplus incl. net 
lod account (C+D) 

lO,J'6{) 

2,087 

846 

F. Development Expenditure(ADPll/ 12,029 

G. Overall deficit (E-F) 

10,531 

3,528 

1,255 

4,783 

13,900 

-9,117 

11,290 

"3,737 

1,896 

5,633 

16,026 

-10,393 

11,940 

6.188 

1,609 

7,797 

2.0, 700 

-12,903 

8.9 5.8 

79.0 65.6 

224.1 -15.1 

92.1 38.4 

33.2 29.1 

It may be seen from the above data that both development expenditures and 
domestic resource mobilization increased considerably last year and are projected to 
increase this year by roughly the same orders of magnitude. 

Not shown in the table are the increased disbursements of project aid, which 
rose by an estimated 35% in FY79 and is projected to rise by another 24% in FY80 
reflecting some considerable improvement in absorptive capacity. Underlying the above 
indicated gains in resource mobilization -- achieved both through restraint on current 
expenditure and increased revenues-- are a number of measures taken by GOB which 
serve both to reduce the burden of subsidies and to rationalize allocation. These 
measures include: a 28% increase in fertilizer prices; a 20% increase in food 
ration prices; agreement to double rentals for low lift pumps (and to take steps to 
privatize distribution of pumps and fertilizer), and sizeable increases in water and 
other public utility rates. 

With respect to the SFYP, the Minister is evidently envisaging a total ~ 
development expenditure outlay of Taka 200 b lion, ~ constant FY78 prices. This 
would represent an annual average outlay of k 40 billion, compared with the FY80 
budgeted outlay o Tk 20 billion (in current ice . / Whereas even such a great 
increase in development expenditure would not be sufficient to enable the government 
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to realize the NEC targets, it is doubtful that a program of this magnitude 
could be managed effectively. In any event, to the extent that GOB wishes to make 
a case for increased aid (including higher IDA allocations) to support such a program, 
it will have to demonstrate its capacity fo~ generating and implementing suitable, 
well-prepared projects with its administrative capabilities. By the same token, a 
clear indication of both the Government's overall plan for increasing domestic 
resource mobilization and its commitment to reasonable targets could make a significant 

t: ~difference in convincing Aid Group members that the Government is doing all it 
reasonably can to mobilize resources, and that it deserves increased support. Upon . 

II 

. our recommendation, the government appointed five resource mobilization committees 
an a Taxation Enquiry Commission in 1978. Although these agencies have complete 
th~ir reports, GO s not Y-et formulated such a realistic multi- ear program. 
MOreover, the reports remain classified documents and have not yet been made available 
to us. 

Issues That You Should Raise 

Against this backgroun·d,, ~e-~gge&~~~~~~~ upon the following points 
with the Minister: 

(i) The 
Our concern shou~l~d~b~e~e~xp~r~e~s~s~e~d~i=n~g~e~n~e~r~a~l~t~e~r=ms~~, ===-a~r~1~c~==~~~~-=~s~pec to the 
need to establish _relative priorities among objectives as well as realistic (Albeit-
amoitious consistent ~ts. It may be useful to observe that our forthcomin g 
economic mission is not a plan review mission (although we envisage such a mission 
in February 1980 when the draft Plan is available); rather it is a general economic 
mission which is intended to be helpful to GOB and to the Planning Ministry in 
particular with respect to making the SFYP d useful as possible to 
both GOB and external donors. 

(ii) I rove Domestic Resource Mobilization 
Particularly in view of he constraint to project implementation posed by th 'Taka 
shortage" problem, both the Bank an o terna done a-r..e nxi.nus to b~ apprised 
of the measures proposed by the Taxation Enquiry Commission and resource mobilization 
committees referred to in paragraph 5 above. The SFYP itself should provide a 
detailed program of fiscal measures (including subsidy reductions) and pricing adjustments 
projected over the plan period. As agricultural output increases over this period, the 
taka generated by food aid will decline correspondingly; at the same time, increased 
labor-intensive investments will call for much larger public savings. 

(iii) The Need to Further Review Allocation Priorities and Procedures 
Further progress is needed in weeding out uneconomic projects from the project pipe
line in accordance with c early speciflea criter a. The current "Taka shortage" 
situation is in part a reflection of too many projects bidding for a limited volume 
of resources. A new government will shortly launch a new Plan. History suggests 
that this may give rise to a propensity to try out more ideas and more projects than 
can be implemented effectively with the resources (managerial and administrative as 
well as financial) that are available. 
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Issues Likely to be Raised by Dr. Mahtab 

Aid Requirements We understand that President Ziaur is fully committed to 
the adoption of overly ambitious targets for the SFYP, including that of doubling 
foodgrain output over the Plan period. A number of high ranking government officials 
are known to be skeptical about the prospects of achieving the Plan's stated objectives 
but are reluctant to express their misgivings for fear of courting the President's 
displeasure. In any event, realization of a total investment of Tk 200 billion 
(US$~.9 billion) in constant 1978 prices would imply a massive mobilization of 
external aid as well as of domestic resources. With this in mind, it is understood 
that President Ziaur intends to address a letter to the Heads of States of major 
traditional and potential donors, including Mr. McNamara, pleading for increased foreign 
aid. Efforts by some Government officials to impress upon President Ziaur that the 
level of foreign aid envisaged may not be forthcoming (given the present aid climate) 
and that Bangladesh would not have the capacity to absorb such levels of investments 
are believed to have left him unconvinced. We do not know the extent to which Dr. 
Mahtab shares the President's views on the above issue. However, in view of his 
close relationship with President Ziaur, it is likely that he may raise that issue in 
an attempt to assess the Bank's likely reactions to President Ziaur's letter, in 
the event the President decides to send such a letter. tf Dr. Mahtab raises this issue, 
we suggest that the Bank use the opportunity to support those GOB officials who have 
so far (unsuccessfully) tried to impress on the President the need ·for greater prudence 
in the preparation of the SFYP based on a careful selection of objectives that are 
realistically achie~able. 

Program Lending Dr. Mahtab is also likely to raise the question of increase 
in program lending to Bangladesh. For FY80 Bangladesh is scheduled to receive a 
program loan of $50m, (reduced from $75 million approved for previous years) and may 
receive a second fertilizer import credit of $25m (dependent upon actual fertilizer 
offtake and fertilizer assistance available from other donors). We have been 
requested by the Government to restore the level of general program lending to Bangladesh 
in FY80 to, at least, that of the previous year ($75 million) because of the continuing 
deterioration in Bangladesh's terms of trade resulting from the recent increase in oil 
prices and consequent increase in freight rates. In addition, during FY79 both 
commitments and disbursements of commodity assistance fell short of what had been 
recommended to the Bangladesh Aid Group. There is also likely to be a substantial 
shortfall in commodity assistance during FY80 from the target of around US$650 million 
recommended by our last economic report which was prepared prior to the latest announced 
increase in OPEC petroleum prices. The desirability of an increase in Bangladesh's 
FY80 general program lending is currently under discussion within the Bank. (See 
Messrs. Wiehen and Hopper's memorandum to Mr. Stern of July 31, 1979 and August 16, 
1979 respectively and Mr. Stern's response to Mr. Hopper in his memorandum of August 
24, 1979 attached~) It is clear that the case for an increase in IDA program lending 
and our ability to persuade the Aid Group members to increase their program assistance 
would be strengthened by a clear statement of Government policies for (a) increasing 
domestic resource mobilization and (b) attacking the more basis structural imbalances 
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affecting Bangladesh's economy. The upcoming September economic mission will make 
relevant recommendations. 

Bangladesh has also requested an increase in its total lending levels. We 
have for many years told the Government that our proje~t lend w elow what would 
otherwise be justified, due to problems in invlementation capacity. There as inde~d 
been some progress In projec~implementation as reflecte y 1ncreases in project 
disbursements of 50% in FY78 and a further 50% in FY79. If project implementation 
conti ues to improve there will be a strong case to increase Bangladesh's share of IDA 
all~cation for project lending in FY80 and in the later years. 



WORLD BANK /INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE: August 24, 1979 

FROM : 

SUBJECT: 

• • 4 

Ernest Stern, VP, Operations~ 
BANGLADESH - IDA Allocation 

Please see the attached memorandum from Mr. Hopper and my response. 

I have suggested he may want to raise it in a meeting with you. This 
will no doubt be a major point during your Belgrade meeting with 
the Bangladesh delegation, and it would be best to have our position 
understood clearly in advance. 

Attachments 
EStern/lms 
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OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
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TO : DATE : August 16, 1979 

.10M: 

Mr. Ernest Stern, VP, Operations ,,//)I/( 
W. David Hopper, VP, South Asia U'• ~ • . . 

SUBJECT: BANGLADESH: IDA Allocations 

" !• 

·, 

1. Further to your comments o~ Mr. Wiehen's memorandum of July 31, 
1979, I would like to elaborate in some greater detail why the Region 
believes that the recently announced OPEC price increases for crude petroleum 
would place a major burden on the Bangladesh economy and justify a marginal 
increase in IDA allocations for FY80 along the lines already proposed. 

· ~ Petroleum Imports: Percentage of Total Imports and Supplier Countries 

',, 2. During FY78, Bangladesh's imports of petroleum and petroleum prod-
ucts accounted for about 13% of its total import payments and amounted to 
US$196 million on an actual payments basis (made up of a total import of 
crude oil of around US$154 million and of imports of petroleum products of 
about US$42 million).Ll During the same year, over 95% of Bangladesh's 
crude oil imports were derived from three main sources: the United Arab 
Emirates (mainly Abu Dhabi) accounting for around 53~, Iran supplying 
about 37%, and Kuwait" accounting for an estimated 5%. Imports from Saudi 
Arabia amounted to slightly over 2%. 

3. During FY79, the value · of crude oil imports has been estimated at 
about US$112 million and that of petroleum products at .US$60 million. 
Given the sharp reductio~s in Iranian production and exports, there was 
some change in the relative importance of the main supplier countries: 
Abu Dhabi supplied roughly 60% of the total, Saudi Arabia some 17%, Iran 
13%, and Iraq 10%.11 

Petroleum Prices 

4. The following table summarizes the officially announced sales prices 
for the five countries which are Bangladesh's principal sources of crude 
petroleum imports. 

1! Primarily because of the time lag in bringing such payments into 
account, the customs figures for the same year were only US$125 million 
for crude oil and US$41 milliori for petroleum products, giving a total 
of US$166 million or about 12% of total imports. 

Jl Since these countries and Kuwait are likely to continue to be the major 
suppliers of Bangladesh's petroleum ·imports because of traditional and 
other reasons (e.g., shipping distance from the Gulf States are short
est and thus result in considerable savings in transportation costs), 
our analysis has been based on price quotations for these five countries. 



Table 1: State Sales Prices for Cruuc Petroleum (Selected OPEC Court~~ies) 

(in US dollars per barrel) ' .. " 

Date Abu Dhabi Iran Iraq Kuwait Saudi Arabia 

Zakum 40° Umm Shaif 37° Light 34° Med.,Heavy 31° Basrah 35° 31° Light 34° Medium 31° Heavy 2j 

1 July 77 13.17 13.04 
1 Apr. 78 
1 Jan. 79 14.01 13.78 
15 Feb. 79 15.03 14.62 
1 Mar. 79 
1 Apr. 79 17.01 16.88 
1 May 79 
5 May 79 
15 May 79 
17 May 79 17.81 17.68 
15 June 79 
1 July 79 18.00 

no price change enacted 
not available 

12.81 

13.45 

16.57 

17.17 

18.47 
21.22 

12.49 12.60 12.27 12.70 12.32 12.02 
12.22 * 

13.06 13.29 12.83 13.335 12.89 12.51 
14.03 

14.49 
16 .. 04 15.70 15.80 14.546 14.05 13.64 

15.90 
16.39 

16.64 16.40 

17.74 19.806 
.. 19.50 18.00 

* a lifting discount of 5 cents per barrel was granted effective 1 April 1978 and US$ 12.22/bbl became the official 
sales price on 1 October 1978. 

N 
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Impact of Recent Petroleum Price Increases on Petroleum Import Costs 

5. Given the share of crude petroleum and petroleum products imports 
in Bangladesh's total import payments, the recently announced increases in 
the prices of crude oil cannot but have a significant impact on the country's 
import payments for FY80 and also for subsequent years. While it is dif
ficult to determine, at this stage, the full implications of the recent 
OPEC price increases for the Bangladesh economy as a whole, we have, never
theless, summarized some of the direct and secondary impacts of such increases 
as far as currently available data permit. 

·~ 6. To convert barrels into tons, we have used an average equivalency 
factor of 7.4 barrels per metric ton.Jl On this basis we have esti~ted the 
~erage export prices f.o.b. for Bangladesh crude oil imports to be as 

·• follows: /2 . -
FY78 
FY79 
FY80 

12.90 US$/bbl. 
14.10 II II 

19.60 " " 

or 95.5 US$/ton 
104.3 " " 
145.1 II II 

7. In addition to the export prices f.o.b., we have estimated the 
freight and insurance components of Bangladesh import prices c.i.f. (using 
information from the official customs statistics for FY78 and the Tanker 
Freight Rate Schedules as calculated by the London Tanker Brokers): These 
amount to an estimated US$12.5 per ton in ~78, US$16.6 per ton in FY79, and 

1l The actual conversion figures for the relevant grades of crude are as 
follows: 

Crude Degree APl SEecific Gravity bbl/metric ton bbl/long ton 

27° 0.893 7.06 7.18 
31° 0.871 7.24 7.36 
34° 0.855 7.37 7.49 
35° 0.850 7.42 7.54 
37° 0. 840 7.51 7.63 
40° 0.825 7.64 7.76 

(approximate at 15.6° Celsius) 

11 The price for FY80 is based on the assumption that a further price 
increase averaging 10% will be enacted effective 1 January 1980. 
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US$20 per ton in FY80. Adding these estimates to the estimated f.o.b. export 
prices, the c.i.f. import prices would be as follows: 

FY78 US$108/ton 
FY79 US$121/ton 
FY80 US$165/ton 

8. Given the actual and targeted import quantities of crude oil for FY79-
FY80 and these estimated import prices, the value of crude oil imports is as 
follows: 

Year Volume ('000 tons) Price (US$/ton) Value (Million US$) 

FY78 1,155 108 124.7 
'. ~ FY79 1,040 121 125.8 

FY80 1,380 165 227.7 
' (FY80 at 

FY79. prices) (1,380) (121) (167.0) 

9. Based on the same general methodology, the estimated value of petroleum 
products imports is given below: 

Year Volume ('000 tons) Price (US$/ton) . Value (Million US$) 

FY78 323 126 40.7 
FY79 380 157 59.7 
FY80 510 236 lJ:. 120.4 

(FY80 at 
FY79 prices) (510) (157) . (80 .1) 

10. Table 2 below summarizes the above price/cost increases on Bangladesh's 
import bill for the years stated: 

Table 2: Import Cost Effects of Petroleum Price Increases 

Crude Petroleum 
Quantity Price Value 

('000 tons)($/ton)(Mil. $) 

A. In Current 
Prices: 

FY78 
FY79 
FY80 

B. In Prices 
of FY79: 

FY80 

c. In Prices 
of FY80: 

FY79 

1,155 
1,040 
1,380 

1,380 

1,040 

108 
121 
165 

121 

165 

124.7 
125.8 
227.7 

167.0 

171.6 

Petroleum Products Total 
Quantity Price Value Value 

('000 tons) ($/ton)(Mil. $) (Mil. $) 

323 
380 
510 

510 

380 

126 
157 
236 

157 

236 

40.7 
59.7 

120.4 

80.1 

89.7 

165.4 
185.5 . 
348.1 

247.1 

261.3 

1! In its BOP projections in support of the recent Standby Agreement approved 
in July 1979, the IMF estimated 27% higher import prices for petroleum prod
ucts in FY80 than the estimates used in this analysis, while the GOB is 
anticipating products prices to be some 16% higher than estimated here. 
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11. As shown in the above table, the anticipated import price increase 
for crude oil in FY80 will increase Bangladesh's import bill by about US$60.7 
million, while the expected price increase for petroleum products will add a 
further US$40.3 million over the import cost of the targeted quantities at 
average FY79 c.i.f. import prices. The overall increase of US$101.0 million 
corresponds to a 41% increase in payments for petroleum imports in FY80 due 
to oil price increases, which is equivalent to an increase of about 4.2% in 
Bangladesh's total projected merchandise imports payments for FY80 of US$2.4 

!: billion. 

Effect of Increased Petroleum Prices on Transport Costs for Other 
Merchandise Imports 

l 2. The recent OPEC price increases will also have a number of significant 
secondary and indirect consequences for Bangladesh's trade balance (e.g., 
resulting in cost increases for petrochemicals, synthetic fibres, energy
intensive manufactured goods, etc.). A brief analysis of the estimated effects 
of the increased petroleum prices on transport costs for merchandise imports 
will illustrate the magnitude of one such secondary consequence for the 
Bangladesh economy. 

13. In FY77, insurance and freight charges on Bangladesh's merchandise 
imports were estimated to amount ·to 10% of _ total import payments. Consequently, 
any significant increase in freight charges is likely to have a major impact 
on the country's overall import bill. One indication of . rising shipping 
costs is given by the Tanker Freight Rate Schedule (AFRA): the general purpose 
AFRA index rose by over 62% from June 1978 to April 1979. Similarly, the price 
of marine fuel oil in Singapore has increased from US$83.75 at the end of 
July 1978 to US$120 in June 1979, an increase of over 43% in 12 months. It 
is estimated, therefore, that ocean shipping costs in FY79 were about 10% 
higher than in FY78 and may rise as high as 50% over FY78 levels in FY80. 

14. Since freight and insurance charges probably amounted to about 10% 
of the total merchandise import bill in FY78, this percentage probably in
creased to 11.3 in FY79 and is likely to rise to around 13.2% in FY80. 
Consequently, assuming an overall total import bill of about US$2,425 million 
in FY80, freight charges in FY80 would amqunt to around US$320 million. Com
pared to US$269 million had freight charges remained at FY79 levels, this 
would represent a direct increase of US$51 million directly attributable to 
increases in petroleum prices. Of this amount, about US$4.7 million has 
already been accounted for in the cost of transporting crude oil and a further 
US$2.0 million in increased transport costs for petroleum products. This 
leaves US$44 million in additional shipping· costs for Bangladesh's non-oil 
imports, projected to rise solely as the result of likely increases in ocean 
shipping charges. 

Summary 

15. In the light of the above analysis, it may be concluded that, given 
the combined effect of the increased cost of crude oil and petroleum products 
imports and of higher shipping costs for all other merchandise imports, 
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Bangladesh's import payments in FY80 for the imports discussed in this memo
randum are likely to increase by an estimated US$145 million. Of this total, 
US$56 million will be due to the higher cost of crude oil; US$38 million would 
be as a result of the increased cost of petroleum products; US$4.7 million 
would be attributable to increased tanker freight charges for imports of 
crude oil with a further US$2.0 million in respect of petroleum products 
imports; and US$44 million would be due to increased ocean shipping charges 
for non-oil imports. Furthermore, available data indicate that, despite 
projected increases in the value of Bangladesh's total exports from FY79 to 
FY80, this value (in absolute and relative terms) will still be below the in
crease in value of only petroleum products and ocean freight charges.ll 

~ommodity Assistance 

l6. I would also like to refer briefly to Bangladesh's continuing need for 
connnod_ity aid with particular reference to the prospects for such assistance 
in FY80. During FY79, both commitments and disbursements fell far short of 
what had been recommended to the Bangladesh Aid Group. Partly as a consequence, 
imports under the official i~port program, which had been expected to rise by 
about 20% to allow for substantial increase in imports of raw materials and 
spare parts in continuation of the liberal import policy adopted in FY78, now 
appear to have increased by only about half that rate. Our last economic 
report recommended commodity aid commitments for FY80 of around US$650 million 
to facilitate a projected disbursement of about US$580 million.Ll It appears 
that there will again be a shortfall on · th~t account, notwithstanding the fact 
that our projections were made prior to the latest announced increases in OPEC 
petroleum prices. 

Recommendation 

17. In the light of the foregoing, I would request an early reconsideration 
of the Region's recommendations made in paragraph 9 of Mr. Wiehen's memorandum 
of July 31, 1979, and that an increase in IDA allocations to Bangladesh by at 
least US$25 million to US$30 million over the original allocation for FY80 
be approved. This would amount to a total allocation for that year of at 
least US$225 million. 

L! Recent projections for FY80 show an increase in value of total exports o~ 
about US$120 million over the FY79 level. This compares with a projected 
increase of US$145 million for only petroleum imports and ocean freight 
charges for the same time period. Of course, as other imports are 
included, this difference will be even greater. In addition, the Commodity 
Division's recent projections f~r world market jute prices (which accounts 
for about 75% of Bangladesh's exports) show that these will increase 
about 11% from FY79 to FY80; this compares with an increase of about 40% 
for crude petroleum for the same period of time. Therefore, in the short 
run the increase in Bangladesh's petroleum and freight import bills v.'ill be greater 
than "optimistic" projections of Bangladesh's export revenues. 

Ll In support of its July 1979 Standby Agreement, the IMF projected total 
import requirements would increase by 44% in FY80--projections which also 
do not fully account for the recent OPEC increases. 
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18. I may add that the consequences of a denial of the above request 
could pose major and critical problems for the Bangladesh economy in FY80. 
As of June 30, 1979 Bangladesh's total external reserves amounted to US$360 
million. An increase in import payments of US$145 million in FY80 represents 
about 40% of Bangladesh's total external reserves which, even after account
ing for the recently approved Standby of SDR 85 million, are projected to 
decline in FY80 to less than the equivalent of two months' imports. More
over, whatever assumptions one makes about petroleum prices beyond FY80, it 
is fairly obvious that the future growth of the economy will necessitate an I 
increasing volume of petroleum and petroleum products imports which, even at / 
FY80 prices, will continue to place a burden on Bangladesh's balance of [ 

. • payments. 

1 ··.,,19. Finally, the Bank's upcoming Economic and Food Policy missions, 
which are scheduled to visit Bangladesh in September/October of this year, 
will represent part of the Region's continuing and broad policy dialogue 
with the GOB. Approval of the above request would be helpful in enabling 
the Government to focus more readily on longer-term development issues and 
policies. In addition, approval of the Region's request would strengthen 
and facilitate considerably the Region's position in its efforts to reach 
agreement with the GOB. on the measures required to effectively address such 
issues. 

cc: Messrs. Wiehen o/r, Picciotto, Rowe, Jansen, Slade, Shibusawa 
Dunn o/r, Armstrong o/r 

PTaylor-Lewis/GSchreiber/RAnson:pn 
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WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. W. David Hopper, VP, Sout~ 

Ernest Stern, VP, Operati~~· 

BANGLADESH - IDA Allocations 

DATE: August 24,,1979 

1. There is no doubt that Bangladesh, like every other low-income, 
primary commodity ~xporting and oil importing country, will be affected 
adversely by a further deterioration in its terms of trade. The 
increase in oil prices is a major cause but, no doubt, costs of other 
imports will rise too in 1980 due to a number of other factors. The 
increase in the current account deficit of this group of countries in 
1980 is likely to be more than US$1 billion. Regrettably, IDA resources 
do not have the same elasticity in the short run. 

2. MOreover, while your recommendation (Paragraph 17) is for an increase 
in the IDA allocation for Bangladesh, the thrust of the analysis is to 
~stify an increase in program lending. This is not ~he same thing - an 
increase in program lending could quite easily be accommodated within 
the present allocation (e.g., the gas project could be done in July 1980 
instead of June). · 

3. The basic question, it seems to me, is whether it is desirable to 
raise the level of program lending to Bangladesh to $100 million in FY80. 
(At present the program loan is scheduled for $50 million and a follow-up 
fertilizer import credit for $25 million.) There is no doubt about the 
increase in the import bill, but whether this justifies an increase in 
our program lending level is less clear. First, it is hard to see how 
$25 million will be the major determinant of policy you suggest. The 
increase in payments is $145 million; the drawdown of reserves, even 
with the $25 million increase, would still amountm 33% of the total 
(instead of 40%) and would still leave Bangladesh with only the equivalent 
of two months imports. Second, the $25 million will be less than the 
shortfall in commodity aid from the Consortium even before the oil price 
increase. Without international support for the analysis and conclusions 
you advance, our increase is unlikely to help in any basic way. Third, 
Bangladesh faces a major structural, long-term problem. Unfortunately, 
19.80 will not be unique. How are future years to be dealt with? A quick 
dollop of extra program assistance in 1980 will not help much. 

4. I mention these issues against the background of our previous 
discussions and decision on phasing down program lending to Bangladesh. 
The reasons for that were the absence of a program to support, including 
a set of policies which will begin to address the basic imbalance .in 
the external accounts, and continued poor management of development 
programs. There has been some progress (in project implementation and 
in fertilizer policy) but not very much. Having taken the first step 
last year in reducing general purpose lending for balance of payments support, 
since the basic situation has not ch~nged, I see little to b~ gained by 
reversing ourselves. 

···-~ ~ ... 
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5. These comments do not bear on a request to increase the IDA 
allocation for Bangladesh for additional project lending in FY80. 
Depending on the amount, and on other developments, we might be able 
to accommodate such a request later in the year. 

6. Should you wish, I would be glad to meet with you and Mr. McNamara 
!: to discuss this matter further, after he returns from vacation. 
·, 

.. -t 

EStern/ls 
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Mr. Ernest Stern, VPO July 3!11, 1979 
TitROUGH: Mr. W. David Hopper, VP, South Asia 

Michael H. Wichen, Director, ASA 

. . ~ .. 

BANGLADESH: IDA Allocations 

1. I refer to Mr. Syeduz-Zaman's memorandum of July 13, 1979 to 
Mr. McNamara on this subject. Before preparing n reply for you or 
Mr. McNamara to make to Syeduz-Zaman, I would like to comment on some 
of the points raised by him and make some recommendations for the level 
of IDA lending to Bangladesh in FY80 and beyond • 

2. Background. Syed~z-Zaman is correct in stating that Bangladesh 
received 10~~ of the total available funds under IDA IV ($459 million 
out of $4.5 billion). In IDA V, ho~-1ever, this share has been reduced. 
We made credits for $140 million in FY78 and $271 million in FY79. 
$196 million re~~ined for FY80 under the current approved allocation . 
before the overall reduction prescribedby your memoranduT!l of July 9, 1979. 

. At $196 million this year total lending to Bangladesh would be $607 million 
for IDA V; . in an across the board reduction, Bangladesh's allocation would 
have to go down by about $20 million. The original DPS recommendation 
under their guidelines was for Bangladesh to receive $820 million out of 
$8.2 billion. Now that the total is $8.9 billion, application of the DPS 
guidelines would presumably result in an allocation of $890 million. 

3. Under IDA VI, the current approved allocation for Bangladesh is 
$961 million whereas the DPS guid~lines would result in an allocation of 
about $1.Qlbillion. As you know, up to now the Region has recon~cnded 
lower amounts than the guidelines would indicate becat~e we felt that 
there was an absorptive capacity constraint. I will address this issue 
below. 

4. Aid Requirements. Without going into detail on the exact amotmt 
of commodity assistance which Bangladesh will need in FY80 nnd beyond, 
it is easy to see that their requirements of this kind of assistance are 
liable to be quite large, and greater than in the past, for this year 
and some years to come. In · FY80, there will be an extra large food 
import bill. Over the next few years rising petroleum prices will cause 
large increases in POL and fertilizer import costs. If there is to be a 
minimum acceptable rate of growth for industry and GDP, the value of 
imports of the types of commodities we traditionally finance under our 
program credits must also increase. 

5. Against this picture of rising needs it is hard to see how 
Bangladesh can by its own efforts increase resources in a · commensurate 
fashion to pay these bills. On the export side, while we are working 
with the Government to build up a good program, it will be some tiMe 
before we can expect significant results. There is a good chance that 

11 
I 
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stock carryovers will make up for the reduced jute crop in FY80, so that 
the value of jute exports (at least jute manufactures) may not fall, but 
there will be no significant increases ann it would be prudent to plan 
for some decline in revenues from this source. On the food and fertilizer 
side, it would seem that sufficient aid will be available to meet needs. 
However, the prospects for commodity aid for other purposes are not at 
all bright. Bilateral lenders, like IDA, have tended to move away from 
this kind of lending over the last few years. Even if this trend is 
reversed the need for IDA program lending is liable to be greater rather 
than lesser in the future. 

. . ~ .. 
•,. 6. Project Pe·rformance. There is some ground for optimism in the 

disbursement picture. Total disbursement as a percentage of the pipeline 
at the beginning of the year fell from 55~ in ~l76 to 30% in FY77 and 27% 
in FY78 but rose again to 41% in FY79. (TI1is FY79 figure differs from 
Syeduz-Zaman' s, which was provided by the Region, but \~hich ~vas an estimate 
based on the first nine months of the year.) When program lending is taken 
out, disbursement on projects as a percentage of the pipeline at t he 
beginning of the year was 29% in FY76, 19% in FY77, i3% in FY7 8 and 19% in 
FY79. This stable disbursement rate of about 20% p.a. is not a bad record 
for the last three years. 

7. On the project pipeline side, FY79 turned out to be a good year in 
the end. Total IDA lending of $271 million included the profram credit, 
the fertilizer imports credit and the Ashuganj supplementary cre.dit~ 
excluding those, the FY79 total was $142 million for seven projects. Of 
course, there was bunching - four of these projects were in the last quarter, 
and even this achievement reflected a great deal of extra hard work by our 
staff. For FY80, excluding program lending, the operations program contains 
11 possible projects for roughly $275 million. \-lith more hard work (and 
probably still with bunching) we may get seven of these to the Board for a 
total of about $175 million. 

8. TI1ere is some evidence that the absorptive capacity constraint is 
easing.. In addition, t .. -re have nade considerable progress recently in our 
discussions about the operations of the Water Board and BADC, the two 
principal agencies in the ngricultural sector. The joint report on the 
Water Board reflects a useful degree of agreement on the investment program 
and the way WDB will deal with it. ~-lith respect to BADC, both the Govern
ment and B~~C seem to be genuinely committed to reducing the scope of the 
corporation's activities and devolving many of these on the private sector. 
This should improve prospects for the success of projects in BADC's sphere 
of activities. 

9. Recoml"lendation. Consequently, I think we should increase Bangladesh's 
FY80 allocation by at least $25 to $30 million over the .original allocation; 
that is, to at least $225 million. I should point out that this means an 
inercase of $50 million for the Region because of the $175 million figure 
which would result for Bangladesh from a pro rata distribution of the nm-1 
regional total given under the latest recalculation of the amount available 
in .IDA V. We would not be nble to absorb any increase for Bangladesh in 

11 
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the allocations for Pakistan, Sri Lanka, Burma and 11epal, and of course, 
India's 40% share is Gacred. In other words, I recommend that you increase 
the South Asia allocation for FY80 by $50 million oo that we can lend $225 
million to Bangladesh. I also recommend that we increase the amount of the 
fY80 program credit to $75 million, for the reasons given above. Bangladesh's 
conunoclity aid situation was helped in FY79 ·by the $45 million EEC Special 
Action Credit for program lending. Since there will be no EEC money 
available in FY80 it is all the ~ore important that we maintain the IDA 

. .. 
total of at least $100 million ($75 million for the program credit and $25 
million for the second fertiliz~r import program credit) • . . { 

·• 
' , , 10. As for FY81 and IDA VI, it is clear that we should eventually agree 

on an allocation much nearer the DPS guidelines. We will be making a 
recommendation on this matter in the next CPP. In the. meantime, I recommend 
a snmll increase for FY81 over the current - unreduced - allocation to a 
total of 0330 million which would imply an increase in the total South Asia 
allocation by about $GO million. This increase will probably also need to 
be allocated to program lending. 

11. If you agree I will prepare a draft reply to Mr. Syeduz-Zaman. 

DADunn:c 

lj 
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WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATI ON 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Memorandum for the Record 

Michael H. Wiehen, Director, ASA ~ 
DATE : October 15, 1979 

1979 .Annual Meetings~ Meeting of Bangladesh Delegation with Mr. McNamara 

1. The head of the Bangladesh Delegation, Minister of State for 
Finance and Governor of the Bank for Bangladesh,Attuaddin Khan, called 
on Mr. McNamara on October 2, accompanied by Messrs. Muhith, Razzaque, 
Syeduzzaman and the Bangladesh Ambassador in Belgrade. Also present 
were Messrs. Stern, Hopper, Koch-Weser and Wiehen. 

2. Mr. McNamara started by thanking the Bangladesh Government for 
voting for the GCI at an early date • 

3. He then asked the Minister what he could tell him about the 
country and its economy, particularly the status of food production. 
The Minister began by congratulating Mr. McNamara on his opening day 
address. He explained that his country had prepared a first 5-year Plan 
right after Independence but had been unable to achieve its goals. His 
Government was now preparing a new Plan, and he~pressed his gratitude 
for the Bank'sassistance in this process. The most important target of 
the new Plan was to double food production and to increase internal 
resource mobilization substantially. 

4. Mr. McNamara said a doubling in five years would require an annual 
increase of 14%, which no country has ever done, and which was not likely 
to be achieved, but any increase in food production was so important that 
the Bank would welcome and support any investment program towards that 
end. He added that it was absolutely essential that Bangladesh increase 
its efforts at mobilizing more domestic savings, even though this required 
a nduction in domestic consumption, and offered again that the Bank would 
give any advice desired by the Government in this regard. 

5. Regarding the levels of IDA lending, Mr. McNamara suggested 
that the IDA program could be expanded provided (i) existing commitments 
were carried out well and (ii) the project pipeline were strengthened. 
He said the Bank, through the Aid Group, was also putting pressure on 
other donors to increase their commitments to Eangladesh. However, he 
remarked that even in the IDA replenishment discussions Bangladesh was being 
cited as a bad example as regards the utilization of aid and therefore 
tremendous efforts had to go into improving that past record. In response 
to Mr. Syeduzzaman who thought that the project pipeline for FY80 and 81 
was all right, Mr. McNamara said he hoped Mr. Syeduzzaman was correct, but 
that Bangladesh in general should prepare at least 50% more projects than 
they thought the Bank Group could finance, and thus put the pressure on us. 

6. Mr. Muhith expanded further on the Plan target of doubled food 
production, admitting that it was extremely ambitious (the highest increase 
Bangladesh had yet achieved in any one year was 8%) but stating that the 
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Government had to try for it. Even if they achieved 20 million tons rather 
than the 26 million tons targeted, they would be pleased. On this Mr. McNamara 
commented that an overambitious target could easily lead to serious and 
costly imbalances in the investment program, e.g. storage capacity being 
built for 26 million tons while irrigation investments were geared to a 
production level of only 15 million tons, etc. Mr. Muhith acknowledged 
this danger but assured Mr. McNamara that his Government would continue to 
work closely with Bank Staff toward a total integrated investment program 
which would be adjusted on a five year rolling basis. 

7. As regards mobilization of domestic resources, Mr. Muhith said 
that last year Bangladesh had mobilized internally 6% of the investment 
program, and that the target was to reach 20% in five years. In the last 
six months alone, the tax burden on a family earning 1000 Taka a month had 
been increased by 27%. All subsidies on food were to be eliminated by 
the end of the Plan. 

8. As regards the project pipeline, Mr. Muhith said they were working 
hard on it, and he expressed his hope that Bangladesh would not be held 
back, due to shortage of IDA funds, if projects were ready for financing. 
He stated his dismay that the lending program in FY80 was scheduled to go 
down to $175 million, from $275 million in FY79. Mr. McNamara responded 
that he would favor a larger program in FY80, and asked Mr. Stern to "find 
the funds", provided sufficient projects are ready for financing. 

9. Mr. Muhith also commented on project implementation performance 
and acknowledged that there were problems. However, he argued that 
Bangladesh was a new country and that, apart from those inherited from the 
previous Government, new projects were only 3 years old or younger. A 
disbursement percentage of 20% was low, and they were trying for 25%, but 
he thought some improvements were already visible, and Mr. McNamara agreed 
that there were. 

10. Mr. Muhith further argued that despite strong efforts at accelerating 
disbursements his Government would have a net transfer problem in FY80 and 81 
and he asked the Bank Group to assist with a higher level of program lending. 
He pointed at the recent IMF agreement with Bangladesh and suggested that that 
agreement merited additional program lending support. Mr. McNamara responded 
that an IMF agreement was a necessary but not the only element in a case 
for program lending, and that the absence of a comprehensive development 
program was a major problem. He said that, as he had stated in the 
Development Committee, the Bank would like to increase program lending 
in general but that there was resistance from Germany and Japan. Besides, 
the Articles of Agreement limited program lending to "exceptional circum
stances", and he did not wish to see the whole Bank program for program 
lending endangered because of a disproportionately high level of such 
lending in Bangladesh. 
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11. At the conclusion of the meeting, the Minister, on behalf of 
the President of Bangladesh, extended an invitation to Mr. McNamara to 
visit Bangladesh again and expressed the hope that Mr. McNamara could come 
before the end of the year. Mr. McNamara thanked the Minister for the 
invitation and replied that he would gladly visit Bangladesh, though he 
would be unable to do so in the near future, due to other commitments. 

cc: Messrs. Stern 
Hopper 
Picciotto 
Koch-Weser 
Storrar 

Bangladesh Division 

MHWiehen:ad 
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WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Mr. Robert S. McNamara DATE : January 7, 1980 

FROM : W. David Hopper, VP, South Asia 

SUBJECT: Meeting with Ambassador of Bangladesh 

" !· 
.. . .. 

'· . f 
·• 

You are scheduled to meet at 6 p.m. today with His Excellency 
Tabarak Husain, the Bangladeshi Ambassador to the U.S. (Biographical 
note attached). The purpose of the Ambassador's call is to present 
you with a letter from the President of Bangladesh. I attach a copy 
of the letter which will be given to you; it requires no comment. 
For your information, similar letters have been addressed to the Heads 
of State of major country aid donors. The letter to you requests an 
annual IDA commitment of $600 million in support of Bangladesh's 
Second Five Year Plan (FY81-85) for which a total of US$13-14 billion 
in commitments is sought. The annual commitment requested from Germany 
was $500 million, and from the U.S., $900 million. In addition, those 
two countries also were asked for increased and accelerated food aid 
this year and to make deposits of US$100 million and US$200 million 
respectively in the Bangladesh Bank. The U.S. was also asked to make 
a program loan of $100 million this year. 

attachments 
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Copy of Bangladesh President's letter for 
MroW.David Hop~ ~ Vice-President, World 
Bank. 

With the Compliments of 

'f' The Embassy of the 
. ., People's Republic of Bangladesh 

Washington, D. C. 
. . . 
I' ·• 
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PRESIDENT 
PEOPLE'S REPUBLIC OF BANGlADESH 

DACCA 

December 22~ 1979 

Dear 1\-fr. President, 

Please accept . my sincerest greetings. Your developmental assistance to· 
our country so far has been encouraging and meaningf:ul. From July 1980· 
we are launching our Second Five Year Plan. The national objective during. 
this plan period would be to harness the tremendous natural resources in our 
country in the shape of fertile alluvial land, abundant water, coal, limestone, · 
natural gas, and above all, the vast human resource, which remained unexplored 
and unutilized. I believe, now is the time for exploring and. utilising our 
resources which was not possible so far due to colonization for centuries. Our 
problems in every sector relate to over 85 million people, as against a few 
millions only in other countries. Due to our poor economic base we need to· 
develop faster and the resource inputs needed are several times larger than what 

is being received at present and as compared to others; so that we are not 
overcome by the growing size of the total problems. It is in this spirit of · 

conviction that I proceed to 'Yrite the following. 

2. Consequent to ·what I have mentioned at the end of last paragraph7 · 

restoration of democracy and political stability has placed the nation .in 

a stronger position to effectively solve the problems of endemic poverty, chronic 
food shortage, widespread unemployment and overall structural issues. The 
fundamentals of our total economic development are as under : 

a. Family Planning and Population Cpntrol. 

b. Agriculture Reform to include doubling food production (this is 

practical and possible). 

c. Total Irrigation and Water Development. 

d. Optimum development of fishery and livestock. 

e. Rural Electrification and Energy Development. 

t 

. ! 

I 

I 
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f. Education Reform (to include Technical bias and literacy 
programme). 

g. Exploration, Development and Utilisation of mineral resources..-
( Coal, Limestone, etc.). 

h. Further Exploration and Development of Gas. 

i. Exploration for Oil. 

j. Development of Transport System. 

k. Manpower Uplift Programmes. 

1. Administrative Reform (will ensure total development plan). 

3. From July 1980, we are launching our SECOND FIVE YEAR 
~LAN. Our plan objectives are modest and conform to the action programme· 
endorsed by UNCT AD-V for the least developed countries. Whereas, our 
private sector was virtually non-existent till 197 6, we have now a growing 
private sector and hope to develop it to play a significant role for national 
developtnent henceforth. We .envisage a size of TWELVE AND A HALF 

BILLION U.S. DOLLAR (in 1978/79 prices) for the public sector in~~ 
Second Five Year Plan ( 1980-85). At the same time we are proceeding to 

raise adequate domestic resources by various measures to make the plan efforts 
practical and viable. But in view of continuing domestic resource constraints 
as explained earlier, we need substantial external resources to support the 
over-all import programme, sectoral development programme and local and 
recurrent cost of specific projects. We are projecting an aid disbursement to 
the tune of TEN BILLION U.S. DOLLARS during SECOND FIVE YEAR 

--.,.-----. 

PLAN. This will warrant a commitment of the level of some TIDRTEEN 

TO FOURTEEN BILLION U.S. DOLLARS. Thus, only a doubling of 

resource flow in real temis is envisaged in five years time. However, this will 
need review periodically for adjustment. And also the matter relating to 

MULTIPLE YEAR PROGRAMME may be considered. 

• r 
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4. We deeply appreciate the encouragement and support received from 
your great organization to our programme. WE NEED AND ANTICIPATE 

AN ANNUAL COMMITMENT IN THE ORDER OF U.S. DOLLARS 600 

MILLION from your organization to enable us to materialize our modest 

Second Five Year Plan. 

5. In our situation, an adequate measure of food security is essential not 
only for steady economic development but also for ensuring basic conditions. 
like social and political stability as explained earlier. Therefore, we have to· 
build a reasonable CONSTANT FOOD STOCK IMMEDIATELY TO THE 

-------------------·----
TUNE OF 1 · 5 MILLION TONS. Your support in food sector will help us. 

to devote our full attention to the execution of the Second Five Year Plan. 

6. Mr. President, we are aware that the task ahead of us is difficult, but 
we are confident that the development targets can be achieved within the time-· 
frame. For this, we are re-organising our administrative system, creating 
public opinion, mobilising and organising the people politically and making. 
then1 conscious of the task ahead. We alone, in a slow process as at now~ 
cannot make it. We need active and liberal assistance WHICH WE ARE 

CONFIDENT WOULD BE FORTHCOMING. We need substantial increase 

in the volume of your assistance to us also in the form of local currency support . 
. As we have duty to work hard to improve our own lot, so also the world has 
a duty to extend a liberal and a helpful hand to us to .ensure us the basic 
HUMAN RIGHT to live with a positive purpose and human dignity which is 

the key to your philosophy. 

7. I would request you to please give personal direction to concerned 
officials in your organization for special attention to and realisati~n of our 
development programmes in AGRICULTURE, OIL, GAS, MINERAL 
RESOURCES, DEVELOPMENT OF NUCLEAR ENERGY FOR ELEC
TRICITY, RURAL ELECTRIFICATION,. POPULATION AND TRANS ... 
PORTATION sectors. For discussions with officials of your organisation, we 
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would be prepared to send a high level delegation at a convenient time of your 

choice. 

8. Dear Mr. President, I have \vritten this somewhat lengthy letter with 
full confidence in you and your great organisation in the hope that we shall be 
receiving increased economic assistance from you towards our Second Five 

Year Plan. 

9. Please accept, Mr. President, the assurances of my highest consideration. 

and personal esteem. 

· His Excellency 

lvtr. Robert S. MeN amara 
President 

World Bank 
1818 H. Street, N.W. 
Washington D.C. 
U.S.A. 

· \ ·~\)_j} 
\) 
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Bio-Data of 

His Excellency Tabarak Husain 
Ambassador of Bangladesh to the U.S. 

Ambassador Husain was born on April 6, 1924 in Dacca, Bangladesh. 

Obtained a Master's Degree in Economics from the University ·of D~cca. 

Did post Graduate course in International Relations in the School of 

Economics, University of London, U.K. 

Joined career diplomatic service of Pakistan in October 1949. 

Served in Embassy diplomatic posts in New Delhi, The Hague, Bangkok 

and London. 

Appointed Director-General in the Pakistan Ministry of Foreign Affairs 

in March 1968 with rank of Ambassador. 

Appointed Foreign Secretary of Bangladesh in November 1975 (Permanent Head 

of the Ministry of Foreign Affairs). 

Represented Bangladesh in many international conferences including the 

Commonwealtl1 Prime Ministers Conference and the U.N. General Assembly 

where he was deputy leader for 1976 and 1977. 

Accompanied the President of Bangladesh on his. State visits to India, 

Pakistan, Nepal, Burma, Indonesia, Japan, China, Saudi Arabia, U.A.E., Iran 

and Egypt. 

Appointed Ambassador of Bangladesh to the United States in September 1978. 

Has wife and three sons. 

January 7, 1980 
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WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: MEMORANDUM FOR THE RECORD 

DATE : April 7, 1980 

FROM: Michael H. Wiehen, Director, ASA 

SUBJECT: BANGLADESH- Mr. McNamara's meeting with Mr. Mohammad Saifur,Rahman, 
Minister of Commerce 

1. Mr. Mohammad Saifur Rahman, Minister of Commerce, called on 
Mr. McNamara on Tuesday, March 25 at 6:30 p.m. He was accompanied 

t: by Bangladesh Ambassador Tabarak Husain and Mr. Abidur Rahman, 
·~ Economic Minister, Bangladesh Embassy in Washington, D.C. 

•. Z. The Minister started by saying that the policies of the World 
··, Bank as they have been developed under the leadership of Mr. McNamara 

give hope to the people of Bangladesh. He welcomed the impending 
visit of Mr. McNamara to Bangladesh and stated that after the recent 
elections the political processes were now functioning well and the 
country was set to embark on a program of economic development. 
The highest priority objective will be to reach food self-sufficiency 
during the next 5-Year Period, and in fact the country intends to 
double food production over five years. He admitted that there were 
many skeptics who doubted the ability of the Government to achieve 
the doubling, but he said that the President and the Government were 
in the process of motivating the people of Bangladesh towards an 
even greater effort in order to achieve this objective. He said that 
substantially higher investment would be directed to irrigation, 
and that a lot ·of voluntary work would be organized toward the 
digging of canals. Wheat production this year was substantially 
higher than before, and with more seeds, could still be increased 
substantially in the future. In general, the agricultural development 
program needed a lot of input support. 

3. The Minister said that the Bank was the principal agency to which 
Bangladesh looked for help. He acknowledged that, due to the democratic 
processes in his country, certain inefficiencies exist but he said that 
exogenous factors like last year's drought also had a major adverse effect. 
He mentioned that Bangladesh needed a lot of assistance for importing 
grain as well as to construct field reserve storage facilities for food 
grains. 

4. The minister then spoke about the second Five-Year Plan, saying 
that the draft would be completed shortly. The major priorities would 
be food production, rural development and population planning. They 
had to succeed in all respects, but particularly with the population 
program, if the country is to survive. Th~are also working for greater 
coordination within the administration and are planning a major campaign 
to combat illiteracy. Bangladesh will need massive support from the 
international community, well above present levels; in fact, Bangladesh's 
program could not be achieved unless external inflows would double in 
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real terms. He acknowledged that in order to obtain such increases, 
his government needs to adjust many policies. He assured Mr. McNamara 
that these adjustments would be carried out and added that some were 
already under implementation. He referred specifically to the laws 
governing private foreign investment. 

5. The Minister congratulated Mr. McNamara on his speech at the 
UNCTAD meeting in Manila and said Bangladesh was one of the very poorest 
countries that had to rely heavily on international support. He mentioned 
that over the last three years, export earnings had increased by 80%, and yet, 
due largely to the· latest oil price increases, imports of only three 
major commodities, i.e. oil, cotton and cement, will eat up all export 
e~rnings. 

• .. ." .t6. Mr. McNamara responded that he was in full agreement with the 
•,, government's priorities for the economic development of Bangladesh, 

and that he was looking forward to hearing much more about Bangladesh's 
problems and prospects during his forthcoming visit. He agreed with 
the Minister that the resource flows to the least developed countries 
would have to increase substantially, but he said the outlook was dark, 
due to the recession in the · industrial countries and the · slow increase 
in aid flows from the . OPEC countries. As to increased Bank Group 
assistance to Bangladesh, he said he was anxious to see our commitment 
levels increase, and that he would take additional lending proposals to 
our Executive Directors, as soon as Bangladesh improves its performance, 
particularly in project preparation and implementation. 

~ 7. The Minister assured Mr. McNamara that Bangladesh will show better 
performance in the near future since a number of steps have been taken 
by the government to create a better political and economic environment. 
He said that the farmers were now motivated and would make full and 
effective use of whatever inputs and facilities will become ava~ble to 
them. It was for this reason that his government was working ceaselessly 
towards a better input supply system, including better seeds, irrigation 
water, fertilizer, pumps and tubewells, diesel fuel and credit. He 
said the government was also reviewing its price policies and would increase 
grain procurement prices further if this were needed to establish 
adequate incentives. 

8. He thanked Mr. McNamara for receiving him and said that, with 
help from Mr. McNamara and the Bank Group, Bangladesh could achieve a 
substantial acceleration of its economic development. 

cc: Messrs. Hoppe7 
Pic.clf>tto 
Kocl;y'-Weser 
Storrar 
Dunn 

:MHWiehen:ad 
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WORLD BANK I INTERNATI ONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara 
(Through Mr. E. Stern, VPO) .. /}/( 
W. David Hopper, VP, South Asia Pfjt(JV· 

DATE: March 24, 1980 

BANGLADESH: Your Meeting with the Commerce Minister 

1. You are meeting Mr. Mohammad Saifur Rahman, the Bangladesh 
Minister of Commerce, at 6:30p.m., Tuesday, March 25. Mr. Stern will 
meet the Minister at 11:30 a.m., Wednesday, March 26. Mr. Rahman will 
have opened a Bangladesh Trade Fair in New York the previous Sunday. He 
is a close friend and advisor of President Ziaur Rahman. Although we 
have no close dealings with his Ministry, he has been used on occasi~n as 
an emissary of the President to amplify the President's views. I went to 
Dacca in early February at the request of the Aid Group to convey some 
concern about the overly ambitious Second Five Year Plan targets, and 
especially about the levels of aid requested in the President's letters 
to heads of state. The President had by then received many replies 
(including yours) to his letters. Most of the replies were noncommittal, 
at best, and the President was disappointed. He told me that he intended 
to send personal envoys to all of the original recipients of his letters 
to seek more affirmative statements. Apparently, that is the purpose of 
Mr. Rahman's meeting with you. We are informed by the Embassy that the 
Minister wishes to discuss the Plan with you and to explain to you some 
of the "political necessities" which underlie the President's goals. 
Since my visit, Mr. Stern has been in Bangladesh, and once again reiterated 
that the Bank Group could increa •ts lending to Bangladesh if roject 
i ation im rove • r. Stern said that in sue c1rcumstances the 
level of §900 milliao annum requeaced b the President c be 
approached in the last year (FY85 of the GOB Second Five Year Plan, a 
figure you mentioned to Ambassador Husain when he delivered ·the letter, 
but which was omitted in your written reply to President Zia. 

2. An official GOB descriptive biography of Mr. Rahman is attached, 
as is a copy of the President's letter to you, your reply, and the back
ground note I sent you at the time. When the Aid Group met in Paris in 
January (on food aid and policy) a quick survey of heads of delegations 
revealed that the total aid commitment requested in the President's letters 
for the five years was over $30 billion. The Plan draft is still not 
available but our latest information is that the targets are likely to be 
increased, if anything, beyond _those indicated so far. 

3. Finally, may I remind you that Wednesday, March 26, is Bangladesh ~ 
Independence Day. ~ 

VJ'jJ ;s ~ 
~ .... \ 
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The ~/orld Ean!{. f h~iden.t, J';1ission in Bangladesh 

222 Jew f.sl<aton Road 

De~r M~ o President: 

G.P.q. Box ?7, Dacca, lh~glad sh 
Telephone : 400003-5, 401.8 I 0, 40284! 
Cable Address : IN'fDAfP.J!'\D, Dc,1cca 

Apri-l 19, 1980 

I would like to thank ·you again for your very kind invitation t o 
visit Bangladesh, for the generous hospitality you have shmved me dn this 
vis it, and for the time you devoted ot.t. of .. your busy schedule t:o our ..•. , 
a ·iscussions, which I found very productive., 

I · would like to take this opportunity to repeat that the World 
Bank Group is eager to v~o1~k l.vith your Gove~nment t;:o ac~elerate the economic 
deve lopment of Bangladesh • . As we discussed, I would hope that if perforrP.ance 
i n econom·c management, in project preparation and in impl~~n'2nt:ati.m:i improves, 
the level of Bank Group assistanc~ would equal the US$600 million you requested, 
in the last year of the Second Five Year Plan (i.e. FY85). We also discus:ed 
some of' t:he measures which ~Je believe are · essentiul to such i mproved performance. 
I h.:1ve ~uminarized these· in the attached Aide Nemoire" · 

Thqnk you again for your 't-Jarm welcome., I sincerely hope that in tpe 
comin3 year~ the results of ycnn: re 1e-vmd p.~rsonal e.ffort v.rill be seen ln 
.schli.::venerl.t: . of your ob ject ives for progress in Bangladesh~ and that the Bank 
Gr(wp 't>lill co ttribute increas·'t.'lgly ·to this 

His Excelf-ency 
Zia.ur Rahman 

Sincerely, 

Robert Se McNamHra 

President of the People's Republic of Bangladesh 
Dacca, BANGLADESH 

Attachments 
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During the vis it of Hr. McNamara, Pre~ldent of the Wor .. d Bank Group: 
Pt"esident Rahman. and President NcNamara discussed the programs desigred to 
accelerate the economic development of BDngladesh and the c nditions under 
which IDA lsndil..g to Bangladesh could be i.ncreased substantially to support 
this effort. ·Mr. HcNamar.a supported the Govern.ment's approach of supplementing 
the Second Five-Year Plan (SFYP) targets, with realistic implementation plans 
prepared annually for the sub?equerrt 2-3 years. In particular, the Government's 
expressed priorities for improved agricultural production, for primary education, 
~nd for population concrol should be reflected in the annual a ~ loeab~on of 

-t ··scarce · investment and managerial resources .. 

Hr. McNamara said ~he World Bar:tk Group wa s eager to v1ork with 
1 

Bsngladesh towards the achievement of rapld economic growth f·nd to .... xpand 
its lending to support that objective. Thb Bank Group's ability to increase · 
lending to Bangladesh v1ould depe~d on broad improvements in econom:i c pr~r
formance and improved perforrr.- nee in project preparation and implemt~ntati.on~ 

.Among ~h.e measures which would be of particular importance in cchieving 
Bangladesh's objectives and warranting ~ncreased Bank lending are those 
referred to l:>elow. w'hile quantitative targets are important indicators:. 
wha t would be more important in the Bank Group's assessment would be the 
underlying pol icy and organizat 1.ona ~ changes made by the Governn.·!ent. 

I. ECONONIC PERFORHf:..NCE 

A. Exports.. The Government sltould continue to :i.mprove its expor·t per..::ormance 
so as to gradually incr-~ase· the share of the SFYP financed by Bangl~desh ~ r 
eltpo:rt earnings. Becauce exports of jute and jute goods are e·'.(H~cted to g:x;-ovl 
relatively slowly, export diversification in the form of a more rapid ex~n.nsion 
of unon ... trad:t.tional" exports (L,e., other than jute a.nd tea) is essenti;lL, I An 
average annual growth rate in the volume of non-traditional expnrts of 8.5% 
should be fea. ible over the next few years. To achieve this, consideration 
should be given to e:!.panded ince ·1tives for e.-~porters, improved su port services:» 
and strerigthEning of private sector producers. I 

B.. ge~~~!~ H~~bili::~atiqg_. The ambitious development targets i.mply improved 
domest i c resource mobiliLoation to enable the Government to meet its p:"oj~cted 
share of Plan financing. 

1. The Governmen. .. should adopt measures that 't·7ould serve to 
raise current revenues from 8% of GDP (at marl.et p1ices) 
in FY79 to at least 13% by FY85, \\7hile the share of 
current expenditures (excluding the jute and food sub~ 
sidies) in GDP should increase ve~y little, if ~t al~ ~-- a~ 
a result domestic savings should tise from s l .:tg1 t ly ·over 
3% of GDP in· 1979 t:o so·newhat more than 7% in 1985. 

',! 
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2. Explicit tarkets should be established for reducing subsidies. 
For e~"ample ~ the unit subsidy on fertilizers~~ w d.ch i.s now 
about 40%, should be reduced by one-fifth annually so it c ~ld 
be eltminated by FY85. A target should be established for 
phasing o1t the food subsidy. 

3o The findings anq recom.menr.:h ti.ons of the five resource comm:i.ttf~es 
should be consolidated into a tine-phased action program for 
reducing subsidies atd otherwi~e ra~ipnalizing publL: enterlrise 
and utility pricing policies as part of a comprehensive f{scal 
strategy paper (a financ~ng .. plan for ,the SFYP) o The. ~.t9.cal,. 
strategy paper should. be c9mpleted by April 1, 1981: 

· ', ·c. ~_p_ri~~- Investf1en~ ct;:_C!_te~ . .?-"' To achieve the grov7th objectives, 
investn.ent strategies mus-t be. car~fully· designed to assure quick re.,ults 
at lowest costs and the n't.lmber of ' new investments started mt:st be consistc ·1t 
with a realistic assessment of resource availability to avo'd the waste 
inherent in starting too many projects which cannot be completed on schedule. 

· • 1.. Agriculture. The Mediuf!l-Term Food Production Plan developed 
jointly by GOB agencies and ·Bank staff shou1.d ue treated c:1s 
the hard c,pre of the SFYP for s.griculture)with cerea1 grain 
procuction risin.g from 13 million tons in 1979 to 18 to 20 
million tons in 1985 under conditions of average rai1fall. 

"In irrigation, the Gove·rnment should a roit{ nev7 . in-·vestmen.ts 
in multi-year,.capital-inteniive schemes and concentrate 
instead on minor i~rigation a.tivities, schemeJ that entail 
low unit costs and raJid returns, and the rehabilitation of 
the existing irrigation infrastructureo 

a, 

b. 

lt!V~~!.~~~n.L!ll oc.!l t i ~ll- t ~w. Ag!.:i£.!-11 ~~!.~... The GovE"~ rnme n t 
should reverse the decline of rece~t 1ears in the pro-
portion of total resources devoted to agriculture in 
the Annual Development Program (.from 31% i.n FY75 to 22% 
in FY80). v.Thile it :i.s understood that the overall 
economic development will require increased outlG.ys 
in several other sectors of the economy as well, and 
that many other factors bes.ides finance a . ~e impor.tant 
for agricult~ral development, the proportion of the 
ADP ·devoted to a.g"·iculture has been too low and should 
be raised. The Government should incret:.lse :he allocation 
(including r. n:·al devfjlopment and water resources de\l'elopffi'':~ nt 
but net of the fertilizer subsidy and Food· .. for"-·\~ork F~ctivi .. 
ti.es) from 22% of the ADP in FY80 to about 30% by FY05, 'lvith 
tr..ajor increases in real terms to come in FY81 ~n.d FY82, 

!~Yf"::.vel.2.Pm~_nt_.~~S.~~rd. The \·later Development Board (VJDB) 
has begun to focus its efforts on and should cont :i.nue t 'o 
emphasize: ongoing aided projects; lo"l"l uni.t Cf..)St new pro··ects ... 
fo:t· ~1hich there are firm indications of e:{ternal support; , 
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and rehabi lit;l t ion and expanr:d.on of exi.1:1t ing sc.hemes (ground
,..,,.ater and lov7-lift pumps in northern districts and the Ganges
Kobadak project).. Thr~ allocation of fnnd$ for major irrigation 
projects and programs i.n the ~'Y81 and FY82 budgets of HDB ' should 
be on the lines of the stmmv..:t:cy of HDB' s Ir.ri.gation, Flood 
Control and Drnina.g,-~ Program as shtl1·ll1 in Table A.-3 (v,;hich is 
attached) of the M:ediumw•Te:rm Food 1?roduction :Plnn. 

c d . k~~9.Lir.rlg~U~!-~.· The Government should make -? major pusl) 
during the SfYP to double the area under irrigation~ 
About 80% of the incremental irrigated area during the SFYP 
shorid come from rni.nor iTr.igation• (lor.<J'· ... lift purnps;·•deep ·and 
sh~.t.l07A' tubm>le~ls) ·hand tube\n:~lls).. About half of. the 
GovE~ rnment' s total financial outlays for v..1ater resources 
development ohould be devoted to m:Lnor irrigation., Alloc.ati.m1s 
for the ~m~orts qf diesel fuel for irrigation pumps and sp~re 
part~ of irrig~tion equipment should be raised to correspond 
to t 1e increas~ _ in area served by diesel pump irrigation~ To 
overc ome delay~ i.n fuc~ deli.very to the fa:rm(~rs, a study 
shou"d be made to detetmine the need for bulk storage facili-

, • I 

tiE·.•; for dief.;e~ fuc:!l in the rural areas;. As part of the ' 
Hec .>:nn·~Te :nn Food Production Pl<:l.n, Project P·rofor.·mas have 'been 
dra ~':tte~d for eac.h category of minor irrtgntion equipment. The~ 

FY8' and FY82 BADC Budget and Annual Import Program shou14 
pY:O"J' ide for tb.e budgetary allocation, procurernent an.d import 
of minor irrigation equipment as set ciut in these Project ' 
Pr.ofornws and alsc for the import of cH.es.1;;l fuel and spare 
parts required•for the full operation of all minor irrigation 
equipment. Efforts should continue to engage increasingly 
the private secto_r in this effort .. 

Po...P.gJ:.?:Ji~£.. The i~eduction of popu.latlon g!"Citvth remains a centro.l 
objectl.ve6 EVE!ry effort should be made to reach, and i£ po~sible 
exceed, the number of ::H.:ceptors no-w planr:,f~d ..,,_ th:~~ number. of net 
acceptors should increase by at least 12% per year, r:aing f~om 
14% of couples in reproductive ages in 1979 to 28% in 1985_ · 
Population control F:>r.·ograms have been h.:Hnpere.d by poor perfor-rnanc.e 
by field workers. M.easures der;igncd to i.mprove staff discipline 
al ·d O"'~'!'l'~T·,~ .,.at~o T . ~e ao·'" ·'·d , · 1· 0 -oot-i:nti") 'f ~-l· r::. C.~·o ! . , h -bt .•• :x .•• t ~ n , ... er ·o'·cc ... (lUT no neb ... '·' . ens 0 - L \.:;; .... E;.C [,1{.1 

IDA Po•pulation Project. Progress in implementing them, and the 
civil vJorks compmH~nts i.n both Population Projects, should be 
kept to the agreed schedules6 Another problem has been inadequate 
man.agemt::nt.. SE:nior posts r.:i•h i ch have been unfilled for lon.g periods 
~:hould be f:U.led~ Cooperation ~.;ith the Henlth Department should 
be tmproved. It is essenti.ai that the best lT'.anagemc:nt talent be 
devoted to this sector, that it cont+nue to have high level 
pol:ltlcal support and that the personnel tn.volved in the progr.am 
be imbued with a greater sens·e of urgency in lmplementing the 
program effectively. 
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II. PROJECT PERFORNANCE 

I • 
A. Devel.2.J2!~ent of !1 Plan Irnple:mentat 1:.:::.~1 P~2~8.I~!!!· The two or three year 
"r<>lling" ~lan which would supplement tht~ ·SFYP; should contain a financing 
plan (as mentioned above) and. a proper monitoring component as \vell ns a 
detailed investment plan. Such a document ~;l~ould be prepared by September 1, 
1980, to be review f.?: d by a Ban1< mission in September/October to provide the 
basis for discussions of the SFYP at the next regular Aid Group meeting in 

!: May 1981. 

B.. f!'_o·je,ct Pr.eea!:!.~lo~l and Imp~meil_~ati_:?n c;~_e,!lci_tY..• The GOV\E!YTi.meHt·• shcm.ld 
.. . ~ strengthen its capability to: prep.snte projects and programs; monitor progies . .:; 

in implementation (v.1ith respect to agricultural progre(1S, p;~.rt~.cul.ar emphasis 
, ~"", I 

stould be placed on monitoring re~eipt of required inputs); i dent ify bottle-
necks; formulate measures 'to overc;ome them.; enlist the cooperation of relevant 
mlni tries and agenci.es of · the Government in furthering implementa tion; and, 
at budget time, determine the lev~l of appropriations needed for the im~le

men.tetion of each major project program. 

Specifically, the Planning and Evaluation Cells it the 
ministrie~ and agencies concerned with agriculture 
(Agriculture, Food, Flood Control, Local Gove rnment, 

. BADC) should be strengthened by enlarging their res
ponsibiliFies to include project preparation and 
implementation. · 

Expatriate advice f"'r project generation and impl emente..tion 
will be necessary to increase absorptive cap~~ity in the 
short run and the willingness to accept such as sistance 
in th~ operational ministries will be necessary~ i f 
investment and growth objectives are to be met. 

Date: April 19, 1980 
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BANGLADESH 
FOOD PRODUCTION PLAN 

". Table A-"3 
(Revi~ed March 3, 1980) 

Total FY81 FY82 FY83 FY84 ~Y85 

-----------------Tk M ------------------

1. Dl'iD 

2. Chandp-;.1r 

3. Buri - Teesta 

5. G.K. 

6. GWD, LLP in Northarn district 

7. Barisal with Extension 

8. Barisal-Patua~~ali 

'j~ -Karnafuli 

lOa Muhuri 

11 o fJianu River 

12.. :fi1eghna-Dhone.g;:,da 

13 (0 Fa ~~c. Phase-I 

1~. Tubewells.Project 
(Northe.rn District~) 

15. Unidentified New Sc~emes for 
benef·i ts aft-$r 84/8~..6/ 

Sub='l'otal: 

12 

4 

65 

38 

18 

2 

152 

10 10 

35 59 
· - r- 13 ~ .... ~ 

70 80 130 

60 100 150. 

40 60 -_150 

10 200 300 

120 .:::-.oo 

35 120. 

50 700 

30 200 

30 600 

.70 1200 

147 500 

1550 

238 J.OOO 6000 

'""" 

30 

50 50 

50 50 

100 100 

30 ~,. 

-t{--V 

cr.. uv 60 

230 220 

120 80 

50 100 

100 1 t;() 
~..., 

50 100 

50 50 

sao: 104o 

50 

50 

50 

100 

100 

150 

150 

300 

150 

100 

1200 

50 

110 

100 

150 

350 

100 

450 

1310 

J/ Indicative estimates based. on discussions uith \'!DB's H~ staff and, in some :::3ases, rev2ew of proj:;ct documents. 
These may have to be refined consid~re.bly follcr:.ng discussions lti th the r0spective project s·taff,. 

:?.} These could provide a pipeline of abou.~; 300~000 ac i:t·rigaticn for completion beyond e~t/85. 

120 

150 

300 

100 

~00 

1570 
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Benefitted ~~rea ( 1 OOOt ac) 
Benchmark Estimated Target 

(77 /78 ) (?9/80) (84/85) 

.. .. 
' 

-\.-3 

-----=F;;;..s;::._:;t..;;.i:.;;.n..~la ted c ost during Sf'_.~._rp ___ _ 
Total FY8i ~~82 FY83 1'f84 FY85 

- ----- - ------ - Tk I•I ------------

B .. Drainage & fillood. ControJ_ Progra_m • 4 

1 . D.ttC - I 250 400 150 150 

2 .. Sm.all Scale Dl.'ai.n age 350 500 90 '100 

3· DFC - II 200 800 150 

4 . Du.t ch- EIP -308 600 120 '120 

5. EIP type mL~or scheme 400 cSOO 50 !50 

6. DFC - II I ( bene.L'i ts after 900 -. 
y -----

'l ~500 4,C.OO 4 '10 670 

I ' t 84/85 ; .11 
Su.b-total: 

- - ---- ----·· ----~ .. - -·-·~-...--

107'000 ~ , 290 1 , ?10 I 

These could provide a n:i uel i r:e of about .1.00 .. 000 n .,.·. 1310 1~r, ,. ,..,om nlet·i 01• hc ... ,.onrl R4J:H!; ~-...!. ~.1: --. .... • " ~ . __ ., .L' •J -~ ......,. ..t. .. ..L - ..,_ -~ ....,.....,..:: ...... \,.;_ - -/ 

In addition~ the proposed drair ... c:tge and flood control \•:arks~ _,,lill create potAi'lt.ial 
for ~Lrrigation on 100-200 9000 ac through pu.mps, tubeuells or traditional m.etbods .. 

100 

100 100 110 

250 250 150 
<f 

120 120 120 

200 200 200 

100 300 :-;oo _, ____ 
--·- ~---

870 970 A ,080 I 

--~-- ---- --... ··- - ·-

2 '/070 2,280 2,650 
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File s DATE: April 25, 19f3U 

1 ... Follo\ving i.s a re};ort o .l Hr. l\TcNa.mar.a' s meet ins:.~ vri th Governmen t 
offici als responsible for Pm-rer, Commerce, Energy and Jute. 'rhe rne~~tingz 
we~e attended by Messr2. Hopper and ' Storrar and Resident Mi~si6n staff • 

2 ,:. 'l'he Secretary o•f Povre:::-v \1ater Resm:lrees ani . Flood Control, .. 
IJir . S "A" Khair , stated that v-;hi)e BangLqde.sh had an installed capacity 
of abou t 900 ?·/fvl 1 demand stood only at about 500 HJtl. Due to lacl~ of 
mairrt m1ance and repair, service ~.;as frequently interrupted. \tJhile pov1er 
s tations on the eastern side of Bangladesh opero..ted on natural gas, those 
o t ho i·restern side, v.rhere no gas v,ras yet available, were fuel driven, a 
r eason 1<Vhy installed capacity on the western side· i..Jas less because of 
higher: operational costs. To help achieve a satisfactory · economic gro ··.rth , 
improved power supply was ·a necessit~: riurini the Second Five Year tlan, 
pt·iori ty Hould be given to a rehabili titian FLnd: maintenance r.n~or>:rarn and · 

• . . ~ I - -~ 

onl y w·hen this had been .. i'>f.l.tisfactor:ily completed, c.apE.:~.ei ty would be· 
e.x-·and.ed. It was hoped that ~·through better capacity utilization, con-
s.u.mption cou1a be doubled from 500 to about 1050 'f.r,~r by 1985. In addition, 
n s ub~~tanti ve training program vras required to adequately staff po\-rer 
stations~· engineering- and design, and planning. !J.'he Secretary c ontinu--)d. 
t~at the rural electrification network would be expanded during the S~YP, 
a3 t bis 11ns a pre:rf;quisi te for any development of the rural areas, in 1 

pa r ti cv.i a r pm•Ter supply for irrigation ptun~ps to support the food prod.u.ct i on 
progrc:~m "' .. 
)., In responrJe to questions by 1-h: .. HcNamara, the Secretary replied 

. ' 
that-; apart from IDA, foreir§>"'Yl assistance for tb.e pol'rer sector v;as being 
secP.:red from va~ciourJ so·urces ~ including UK, USAID 1 .A.DB, Arab funds and ·· 
severa l others. USAID vias . financing a US :.~50 mil1i.on rural electrifi<e:at :.on 
·projec t but ctddi-G:Lonal f'inar.:.cing for this sector 1t1as urgently needed u 

11:;:·. I~1cNamara said that he uould be prepared -~~o support further IDA lending 
f or the pOvTEH~ SOC tor 1 i ncluding ru:t;al . electrification, a~d suggested tu 

t he SGGre tary to prepar e a concre te proposal~ 

4 .- The ·Flin:i.ster of Commerce, Jl1r .. ~)aifur Rahman, saj_·l that tl:H~ 

i mport-e:;q;o r t gap of Ba ng1adesh I'TD.S aggravated. by the increased oil bill 
vlhi ch uas expected to total about US~~600 mi1 ion in 19<31" Bangladesh 
u ou d. continue to need S1).bsta.ntial commodity assistance fox· lack of forei7,:n 
exchange in orcler to maintain produ·:;tion levels, as otherr11.dse domes t ic 
J~O SOU:CC8 mobilizat ion vlOUld become even rnore difficult. 

.I 

l 

I 

' 1 
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5.. The Hj.nister confirme that in order to impro·v-e e.zport 
performance the Governmer t had ta}:en so-{e:ra.l mee.su:r:es in.cludin~ the 
estE:blishment ·of a.::.1 Export Prornotio::._ Bureatl which had successf~ll::r 
o:r~ganiz ,3d a recent trade fair in Nevr Yo:ck.. Among others, orders 
totalling about us:jl\1 OoO million fo:c jute carpets he.d been obtained and 
exports of garmcn ts to EEC cour:tries .l1ad grovnl considerably. · Hore 
emphasis ~..rould be. plac.ed on non-traditional exports. M_., r1cNamara 
inquired about the SFYP projections for.increased exports of non
traditional i terns in real terms.. The lVIinister e::qJected about 38 pe :-. 
cent expans ion in real terms in. this sector and . added that while the 
present Iatio of jute versus Qther exports was about 69:31, this ra·io 
w.s.a likely to decline to about 50:50 by 1985 ,. A special effort -vrau l ·l. 
be made to increase leather exports and to move to intermediate and 
finished leather: products for higher value added .. 

. . . . . ,. 

6.. 1'1r o HcNamara considered the expected grm..rth of non-tracli tional 
exports rather lOI'l and \vondered vrhether the private sector could not be 
encouraged to play ·a more significant role in this respect. Asked. about 
the volume of last year's private enter.pr~ise production, the ~1inister 
indicated t hat private investment in the manufacturing sector during 
1978· ... 79 had reached about USS20 million.. 'J.lo encourage exports, import 
licences were granted on a prio~ity basis to those exporters who had 
demonstrated e;ood results \•Ti th the foreign exchange the Government · had·. 
allocated to themo Efforts we::r-e also made~to guide the private sector 
to i ·nvest mare in productive sectors insteael' of comrnerce and trade. 
Finally, the :Hiniste_ ~'A".td.'-tb.at Government took a r.:ruch· more ·liberal 
attitude tow~rds the private sector than in the past, a.s was shown by 
iis recent decisioh to transfer to the private sector the distribution 
of fertilizer and the manufacturing of pesticides .and pumps. 

7. Nr. NcNamara felt that private invE::stmcnt vms too li.mi ted and 
s uggested (i) to increase private sector participation in exports, and 
(ii) to push non-traditional exports well above· th~ 38 percent increase 
in real terms :planned m~cler ~he Sli"'fP. 

8., In a final statement the !-1inister of Commerce referred to the, 
need for agreement among Nepal, India and B~ngladesh concerning the . 
utilization · of water resources of the large delta r i vers and asked f6r 
r~1r .• McNamara's support in t_his respect during h:i.s discussions wi.th the 
Gov<:n~1-iment of Nepa l. Nr. McNamara said the Ba.nk 't•wuld bE"; fu1ly prepared 
to provi<..h 3 financial and technical assistance, should the three \.jountries 
jointly approach the Bank. 

g. The Minister of Petrolelml, Lt. Col. (Retd.) ·Akbar . Hossain· said 
t hat because of the increasing oil bill, the use of natur al gas, Bangla
der::;h' s only si&:rn.ificant energy source, must be expanded as fas·b as possible .. 
During the SFryp, ga3 use should be cl ou.bled., 'fhe ~1Iinister said that re-
s e rves of the gas fields discovered totalled about 20. billion cf. from 
17 \1rells a l :ceacly drilled (this is opposed to a .probably more realistic 
appraisal estimate by the recent Bakhral')ad-·Chi tta~r~.ong Project appraisal 

' l 
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mission of 9 billion ·cf.,). Plans have been made to drill 20 ne~r 
wells over the next five years, and this drilling would be unJertaken 
by tl e Government and by foreien contractors~. '.!:he JV(inister indir::ated 
t hat even more ass::.stance t•l r s needed both for seismic surveys and foJ~ 

cl .i-ling a further 20 1·rells. 

10n The Minister stated that, in.addition to power generation, gas 
would also be used in the production of stesl, fertilizer, tea processing 
and others.. Furthermore, expo:r:t or gas to India (Calcutta) 'i\las being 
discussed·. Hr. McNamara said that the:;· \'Iorld Ba:ak v.ras providing finance 
for seisr1ic studies and exploration of hydrocarbons to several countries 
and that he would l')e pleased to support ex:ploration programs in Banglad.esh. 
Eo suggested that, if it desires \forld Bank assistance, the Gc·· :r.'rl.TJlent 
r:.hould p,..opose a plan to initiate discussions on this. me.tte::: rL .. .:: 
Hinister agreed. 

11 o The Ninister of Jute.., Nr. Abdur Rahman Bis.w·as (v;ho \·ras relieved 
.from his duties on April 25, 1980) said that jute still played a dominant 
role in Ba ngladesh Hi th over 3 million farme,r:·s engaged in jute cul ti vatio'no 
lle welcom~d the proposed US$20 million IDA Credit which had just been 
negotiated in I~Ta~hington. . 'l'his Credit would permit the jute mills to 
carry ut a substantial program of BMR to increase production. Demand 
1;vas still very high and difficult tq. meet. since production levels 1vere 
·limited by frequent pm>Tel; cuts. · Nr. NcNamara· said that vlhile jute 'tvculd 
oe a main source of for~igl). excl~ange r"or Ba~.iladesh for some time to come" 
it wa s unlikely to remain ... a reliable source of rev.enue· and he repeated that . 
much greater efforts had· to. be undertaken to diversify th~ use of jute and 
to prornote the production and exports of non-traditional goods. 

J 
cc ~ ftiessrso EL.Jppe:r, Wiehe ... l 1 Dt.mn, ·Koch-\?eser, Rmvat, Lam.son-Scribner, Boureier 

(1Jy pouch) 

cleared i·dth and c;c: Hr. Storrar 

JSch-v-rartz ~ fv 
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BPJJGLADESH: Tllinutes of Mr. ~fcNamara' s Neeting l1Ti th Hini:;;ters of Agricul tur:r-: 
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1 o Mint·tes of Nrc R. McNamarat s. meeting l-d th Ninister:s of Agriculture· 
& J!'ores ts; and Local Govern.men t, · Rural De-velopment & Cooperatives. Others 
p:es sent ·v:e:ro: 

Bn.1k: Messrs W. David Hopper 
A., Storrar 
1:1. Koch-Heser 
A. Denness 
J. Scln-;artz 
Ao Seth 

GOB Secretary, Hinlstry of Agriculture & Forests 
Secreta:r:y, ~Iinistry of Local Government, Rural · Develop.riic~nt 

& Coopera t iv-es 
Secretary, Hinistry of Pm·rer, Flood Control & \vater Resources 
Chair i.ue~n, BADC 
Di~ector-General, IP~P 

Chairmant · B\f.DB . 

.. i 

2e The Ninister of .. "to'cal·· Government; R~al Development & Coope:rati ves 
~:elcomed T-lr ., Nc.Na.r.11ara 11 noting his com.mi tment to the development of 
Bang.lndesh and that the visit ''~as mont oppo:r: ·tune being on the eve of the 
Second l11i1.re Year Plan. · 

)c The Ninister of Agriculture & Forests in his opening remarks 
stated that GOB vras trying to alleviate poverty c~nd hunger in BangladefJh 
juot as Mr. McNrimara was nttempt~ng to do the same on a global bas~s. 

4o The Hinister described the rainfed wheat situation and. sa:ld there 
had been a . arge increase in wheat production from about 600,000 tons in 
1979 to 1 • 2 m tons this year.. He expressed hi~~ hope that a similar break 
through in the rainfed paddy cultivation could be achieved ov~r the next 
Plan period'" For this purpose GOB had disb~ibuted 3500 tni1iikets of HYV 
seed and fertilizer to the Union Councils. 

5o He \vent on to discuss the minor irrigation based strategy as 
incorporated in the Nedium Term Food Production Plan (MTFPP). Discussing 
GOB pol~cies in this area, he outlined the following key policy ·decisions 
already made by GOB: 

(a) sell all new Deep Tubewells (DTW); 

(b) sell all ne"tT 1. cusec Lo~r Lift Pu.mps ( LLP); 

(c) continue the sale of Sqalloi•T Tubewells (STH) at full · C:->st, 
excluding duties and taxes; ·· 
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(d) · p:cogressively involve t~e private sector :tn the distribution 
of ST~'ls and 1 cusec J.~LPs; 

(e) expand the private sector retailing of fH:r.til:i.zer to the 
Northwest within a year or twov 

(f) encou:r:age domestic manufacturi.ng of , mib.or irrigation 
equipment without; howe.ver, adve:esely affecting the supply 
of ec1uipnent; 

(g) encourage establishment of private sector workshops; 

(h) offer assured rruir:ke·ts to thos'e suppliers of i.rriga tion 
equipment 'iriho are 1vj.lling to set up local manufacturing 
facilities; and 

(i) eliminate the subsidy on fert:i.lizer as quickly as possi1.lle, 
but ld thout causing a set back to 9o~sumption. 

6. Specifically discus sin~ · the financing a1.'rangements for the minor 
irrigation requir~ments of the MTFPP, the Minister for Agriculture and 
Forests pointed out that at present there existed a finarcing gap for 
23,000 ST'Vls and 9,000 Drr\~Js. Ho't-tever, he added that his Ministry felt that 
a fur-ther 10,000 DT\~Js 1-muld a.lso be utilised during the plan period. 

. . . .. 
7. On the question of improyed ut.ilizat~on of existing minor · irrigation 
facilities, the Minister oaig that political p:ressure v;as being brought to 
bear upon DT\v users to ex.:p~n¢1: ~.rrigated area. As a .result ·only 13% DTW 
~:Jere n~Jn.-operationo.l this st;ason.. Draft legislation to support Command 
Area Development (CAD) had been prepared. and is awaiting proper inter
ministerial revi.e'i. He iapprecia ted IDA assistance in CAD il•rork on a pilot 
'ba~is·last season, and he requested further IDA assistance to provide lined 
field channels. 

B. Regarding the seed situati6n, the Mi~ister assur~d Mr. McNamara 
that 28~000 tons of r,rheat seed had been lined up; but to be on the safe 
side importation of an acldi tional 12,000 toi1s would be required fo1" which 
he sought IDA assistance. GOB was also working on pulses and mt1sta.rd artd. 
few .. var~etie3 ~rere being introduced from Ind.ia in the hope tha.t with 'better 
varieties the onslaught from v.rheat could be "Ti thstood. Potato v1as doing· 
well, a~d research was ongoing to fill a serious gap in fruits and 
vegetables. 

g. The Minister made specific reference to the following project 
propo.:als for \ihicli his Government uould ·seek donor D.ss:lst;ance: 

(a) Agricul tu~al Credit projects to support the mj.nor irr1gati.on 
sector; 

(b) small scale water conservancy schemes financed on a time 
slice basis; 

(c) expansion of '1' & V sy~;tem to thH K11ulna Division; and the+ 
high priority areas; 
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(d) stJ.:eng·then.ing the Agricultuxal Information Service; 

(e) cottcn-sead and research; 

(f) · technical assistance for project preparation, iu'Lplemen·tati.orl 
· and 1.10n:i. to ring of procurement; 

(g) Integrated Pest Nane.gement Project; 

(h) hand tubewells - ~uppl~ of raw materials for local 
.• fabrication; 

. .. ' 
. . ~ 

(i) 
(j) 

I 

simple mechanisation - for quie:_\: turn around bHtl'n::en crops; and 

private sector marketing of f'oodgrain.s" 

10. Mr. McNamara, in reply, said that he was impressed by the GOB 
plans to increase food production from 14 ·m tons to 18-20 m tons by 1985~ 
'l'l~e. objectives of. t~~ plan. 't'Jas. qui tG arnbi tious .. - calling for a 7-~9/., annuaJ. 
increase, but he "rould like to offer maximum support towards their 
achievemento Mr .. HcNamara suggetltJd that 1;he objectives he broken do\vn and 
then each aspect be monitored closely for changes in policy that may be 
required, or for the difficulties in implementation that 11ill be encountered. <I 

11. Hr. McNamara said that he would like to expand the financial and · 
I 

technical assistance support for the program, and to develop macro economic 
and project performance ind,ieators~ to·juclge the-success in implementation. 
Giv.en the a.bove, he 1•Tould. have little difficulty in a phased expansion of 
the Bank's lending i'I'Olll 250 m to 600· m. He ~ra:tned . that G·OB l-rould llf.~ed to 
take action on project pr~-p'i:lration to support the build up .of 'the programo· 

12. · Mro ~cNamara enquired ab6ut GOB strategy to deal with the 
increB.sing landlessness, and its approach to Rural Development. The 
Mirtister o'f L .. G., ,R.,D.& c. emi)hasised GOB 1 s strategy to increased production 
and economic activity in the rural areas based on cooperatives. Increased 
irr:igation, rural industry and ru:l:'aJ_ ;-mrks weJ;e al1 geared to hfJlp the 

· l c.mdless ; and through cooperatives to ensure equal · access to smaller 
farmers also.. He emphasised the need for !Ji'l' Cred.i t support for rural 
industry. He agreed th.!:lt the problem of landless will increase, u1iless 
specific me~sures are designed to face itQ He identified the lack of grass 
root rural institutions in ha~f of Bangladesh as a major part of the proplem 
and said that the Pi:·esident was aiming to correct this th:r:ough the 
establishment of cooperatives .. 

13. 'rhe I1inist:r.y of J..;.G. ,R .. D.& C. sought immediate Bank assistance 
fo:t the delayed Rural Development-tr Project, now that the Rural Development-! 
Project was moving along well. 

14. f/lro McNamara ex;pressed his concern that in the entire discussion, 
project implementation had not been given its proper emphasis. He said 
that any increased assistance from the Bank to GOB would clea.rly depend on· 
improved implementation of on-going projects and. he suggested that this 
aspect be g::~ ven proper emphasis by GO~. He concluded by saying tha·t he hoped 
Gr)B and the Bank could jointly move ahead to c;.ch:i.eve th i) targets SE~t~ 
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15. 'fllr .• r~cNamara summarisad by saying that he ~~ias very much encouraged. 
and he se1sed a sense of dynamic determination on part of the President 
and all staff. vli thout making a formal commitment he ~rould like to suppqrt 
the efforts of GOB to expand production as envisa~sd. 

. ' 

.AKSeth:aa 

' I 
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I•Unister in-chnrge of the rllinistry of Industries, 
1''1r. J c:.una11 dJU.n Ahmed'-~ on S_?.tl:1rc~~1?.!.i.LJ...~-L9J~:30!. 

1.o Hr. McNamara met vli th the Depu.ty Pri.me r'linister i n·-char:ge of 
Industries, r~1r. Jamaluddin Ahmed on April 19 1 1980. 111he Hinister was 
assic·ted by the St::cretary, r·1/o Industries, Hr. I1Iat :Lul Isla:m s The 
1-linister of St:.:~te ·for Science and Technoloe;y , Dro · h.stn:L and tho 
SecretaJ..JT of ERD, I1r. Huhi th, also ·a ttcnded.. Hessrs.. Hopper, S t orrar, 

·:·Koch-'Heser and SchHartz ·rere also preDent. 

2o . The Hinister began by stating that since 19'~5.~ ~,-h~n the new 
regime. came to po•,;er 9 gro~:;th in the industrial sector~=> covered by the · 
Ninistry (all except jute, textiles, sugar and foocl) had be~m substantialo 
Pactories in the public sector ran more or less on· schedule ar1d absorptive 
cap~city had .improved. . Nuch ~mphasifi ... JJf.ld been placed on training. Acti--
vities· iri the l)rivq.te sector hr:..d also expanded. Eo1·:cver, production 
could have been significantly higher, had it not been intel.':ruptc~d by 
frequent power-cuts. 

Private Industrial Se9tor 

3. Hr. I'·'TcNa.mara referred to his discussions 11i th the Hinis.ter ot 
, Commerce, Nr. Saifur R.ahmai1 v1ho had estimated total private indus trial 
investment during 1979 at a lm-r leavel of about usS;2o mi llion equivalent, 
and asked vlhat vas being done to increase private in .,.estment o 'rhe 

. Ninister replied that 1·rhile the initial- respanse in 1976/77" o:r t he 
private sector to a reduction in government regulations had been hesi-
tant, private investment had picked up considerably during 1979.. Single 
investments were larger (Tk~15-20 million as opposed to Tk.,2 million a 
fe1·r year s back). 'rhe Government's program o·f disj nvestment (thus far 
about 500 units had b,een disinvested) had received a favorable r.·esponse 
and ~v-ould be continued. Entrepreneurs vrere better organized. than before 
and Bangladeshi$ who had established themselves abroad Here r_oH more -vri1-
li 1g to invest in Bangladesh. ~rhe Hinister observed that :L t vr::-ts gradna1ly 
lx~ ing recognized in Banglad·esh that nationali zation ... lad no.t brought the 
expected results .and tha ·~ pri vat<~ investment shouJ.d therefci'e be afforded 
a larger role in economic d~velopment. 

4., Other incentives that the Government had provided to encourage 
pri\rate investment lfere measures to attract foreign p!.·ivate financing 
such as ·( i) enactment of the :B,oreign Investment Protection A.ct., ( ii) the 
creation of an Export Processing Zone (industrial plots would be allotted 
q~ of November 1980, whlle legislation was being prqpared ·to establish a 
central authority to J.rovide licences .to firms set up in the zone), and 
(iii) the establis1unent of an International Promotion and I nvestment 
Company ('~:lith financial pa:rticipa tion from IPS, DEG {Germany) , Il'C, CDC 
(UK) and perhaps a.l "iO i~'~·10 (Holland). 
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5. The Minister said that the Second Five Year Plan (SF~P) 
strategy for the industrial sector focussed on the development of 
agro--basyd industries in keeping i·ri th the 1:1rcsident ~ s object:L \re to 
double food production, Emphasis \'rould l1e plel;ced on the production 
of fertilizers, pesttcid.es, pumps and elect1:i.c motors to support agri
cultural production, o.hd food processing industries for the pu.:rpose of 
import substitution. The intent:i.o 1 11JaD also -to manufacture . small 1 

tractors, v;hi.ch are thus far · being' ass8mbled loca.lly in small qua.n ti t.'J~s 
only. In addition, priority would be given to divcrsi f yirg the proces
sing of raw materials (e~go jute into jute twin e, jutton and jute pulp); 
improving l~ather production (b:::.·anch:Lnc o 1t into scrn.i-:fini.Dhed and 

. fipished productB) ; providing bas:ic incli.lr:lt:r:ie:ll needs for the population 
such as tools from the Bangladesh ~achine Tools Factory, basic chemicals 

·:for the pharmaceutical industry, and increa3ed local stec::l product:i.op 
(the expected demand of ·which during SPYI) :Ls estimated at about one 
million tons)~ thi~01,-1ffh the estahJ.ishment of a facto:cy for the production 
of sponge i:r_·on. Deve1opment of the fishing industry for expo1:ts viap a 
priority as well, in particular deep-sea fishing which was believed to 
have a great potential iP the Bangladeshi -v,raters, a J:IOssibili ty yet 
unexplored. 

Scope of the SFYP for· the Industrial .. S.S·otor 
---~----..-----~-- .... ·-·---:--~· .. -·-----·-----... --.. __ _ 
6. The Mini~ter stated that the objective for the publid sector 
was to achieve · optimum· pro<..l-ucti vity th!'ough BlVJR. The pnblic sec to::·? 
would only be expanded, -if the private sector did ri ot show sufficient 
interest. Export-oriented industries would be given priority. 

'7. Several modern technologies v1ere being introduced: in sugar 
production, nev1 high yielding varieties "';'lere being developed; a rn:ocess 
to produce pulp ~Crom jute cuttings has proved sv.cces~;)ful for larger scale 
production, and trials v,ri th "jutton 11 (a mixture of cotton and ,jute) 
demonstrated the po·tential for 'subsli tuting jutt'on for cotton ·iri textiles. 

8. The total number of sar1ctions for private inv·estment during the 
SJ?YP had been set at .Tk .. 2600 crores and the l'1inister had. good hopes that 
up to Tk.2000 crores would actually be invested. Particular emphanis 
-vmuld be placed on the developf4ent of srnall and cottage industries to 
face the problems of increasing unemployment in rural areas.. Invest-· 
ments iri this sector had. increased substantially over the past fevr years, 
in particular due to .the IDA financed Small lndustrieo Credit of ·osS7 .o 
milliono \~hile activities· in this sector had thus fa r mostly taken 
place in the metropolitan areas, greater attention would now be given 
to sma11 and cottage inclustric:3 in rural areas . Since the comme:r:.eial 
banks had ga:ined considt:~rable experience :~n this field and were extending 
~h;;:ir operations to their' district offices, loan arrpl:Lca tions from en tr0,
preneurs in rural areas could be handled directly. Obvious:':~;?, small 
ind.ustries could cnly be developed -vrhere electrification hacl :r:eached. 
The Minister expressed his gratitude for IDA's successful support of the 
Small Industries Sector and welcomed the proposed US$35.0 million Credit 
for a third pro,ject, which had just been appraised. Nr. lii cNarnara said 
he vias pleased 1·d.th the progress in this field cmd emphasized the Bank's 
1-villingness to support thi_s type of projeGts as they provide income for 
the landless and marginal fann.ex:s. 
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g. In reply to questious by. Hr. NcNamara vTi th r egard to the 
production of non-traditional. goods, the Hinis ter .said that several 
indus tries had been set up in the . pr~vate sector to produce jute ca~pets, 
carbon black, petro--chemicals and cement .. I'Jith IFC and Hitsui inve stment 
a joint venture v1as being started to build trawlers. T.· .l'l•3 r.Ilniste::c 
expected the annual grmvth of exports of non-tradi tim1al goods to be fn 
the order of 7 percent in real terms. · The Minister also confirmed that 
tea production Has eontinuing and that for the purpose of exports, measures 
were being taken for improved pacl"Cing through t.hG privat e sector . Hhile 
referring to his discussions with the Minister of Commerce on the subject 
of non-tracl i tional exports, Nr. IVIcNamara suggested that thd Hinister of 
Industries col1B.bora te vri th his colleague of Commerce to establish a 
detailed plan for the promotion of non-traditional exports as this wou1 d 
be of primE~ importance for Bangladesh, gi.V(:.l1 the fact that jute' despit e 
th~ currently favorable world market prlces, was unlikely to r emai n a 
~eliable source of income. 

10. The Minist~r requested IDA support fpr the industri al sector 
during the ·sPYP. r1r. Islam indicated that because of i .nc J.:-eased p:r:ivp:te 
sector activity, the Development Bank, BSB~· Has [ihort of,func~s and uould 
need substantially more than the US$40 million IDA financing curz en tly 
scheduled for the Second B~JB Project. 

11. Mr .. . NcNamara- s.aid that in-·hi·~ ... P.ivscussions vr:ith t he Pre:.:ddent, 
he had ind':icat.ed hi& ~~·rillingness .to raise IDA financing for Bangla desh 
up to US$600 million annualJ.y by the end of the SJ:'YP, pTovi c~cd ct pipE: line 
of smu1d projects ~·;as prcpar.('i d and project implementation w-ottld be s~}.tiD-

factory. Additional requ .. irernen.ts for the ind.ust~cial sector \vould be 
that projects Hould c:d.m at job creation and ~o~rere expo:r.t - orier1tocL. He 
suggested - and the l·ti.nister ag1~eed ;... that consultations be held ui t h 
the Ministry of Finance to determine the national priorj_ t:i.eB for IDA 
financing in 1~espe ct of the industrial sec t or. 

' . 

12. The r!iinister of State for Sc:i.ence and Technology in a br ief 
statement outlined ongoing activities for the development of modern 
teclmology in Bangladesh. Generally, Bangladesh had found -vwstex·n 
technology difficult to apply and the Government ther efore Emdeavou r ed 
to adapt it to the loc~l environment. Trials were being w.1dertaken to 
use solar tE~chniques for cooking purposes and ptunps ~ Also, efforts 't·Iere · 
being madE:, vri th IDA assistanc f~, to develop "·jutton" to subst:i. tute for 
cotton import~3 and divers1.fy the end use of jute. 

.. / 
cc: nessrso Hopper, \'liehen, Dunn, Koch-Uesr.: :c, Rol,iat (by pouch) 
c leared with and cc: Mr. Storra r 
JSchvTartz: fv-
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'Those present :from the Government .:.nc lucled 
Profo M. A. Matin 9 Minister o f Health & Popul ation Control, 
Dr. Fazlul Karim, :Hinister of State, ' r·Jrs. Kamrun Na.har ,Jafar, 
Deputy Ninister, Hr . Ao :H .. Hyder Hussain, Secretary~ J?C:fi'PD , 
Prof. M. A. Haleem, Secretary, Health , Mr. A.M .Ao Muhith, 
Secretary·, ERD : and other of:fi c ials of' the Hinistry., 

Mr. Robert S .. Hc:Namara, Mrc. David Hoppar ·, 1•:r . Koch ... 1Jeser» 
Mr. Alexander Storrar and Dr. K. Ao Pisharoti attended f~om 
the Ban1c • 

Af ter extending a hearty welcome to Mr. Robert S. McN~mara ~ 
Dr:. Hatin explained t.he progress achieved. under .~~he population 
cohtrol program since 1976o Salient fea tures highlighted 

. include bu~lding up of a~ infrastructure witl about 18p000 f ield 
workers; setting up of 60 9 000 outlets for d omestic distribution 
of' contraceptives; providing tec:b .. nical support to the prog·ram 
·through recruitment of 280 med i cal of'f:icers durirtg th.J ·pas ·t 
15 months; and achievement of 162,000 sterjlizat i on~ in th~ 
first 9 months of 1979-80, the higlest ever r~corded ; and 
achieving a contraceptive prevalence rate o £ about 14% of · 
eligible coupl"es by 1979. To quer:r~·s :from Nr~ ~·1cNamara~ the 
Hinistet" pointed oi.tt that 8o%· of sterilizations is of' f.emales 
and that coupl l!"\ s ·hrJ .. th yot.E"lger parity are no1v coming f ·?r'.-\rard 
for sterilization { average number "of childrel.l to acccp"t;ors is 
between 4 to 4o5) 

To Mr. ·McNamara v s quest i on on the t argc t fo :c the sF·Y P 
and methods proposed to achieve th e~ target, th.e Hinister 
pointed out that the aim is to increase net acceptors to about 
38~ of eligible couples by 1985, from the present level of 14%. 
1'he strategies proposed to l;>e adppt~d a re .a . raising the age 

·of marriage of giri.s to 16+ ; in.fluencing th.ose wi th 1~"'3 childre ~-~_ 
increase the spacing f'or the next child birth ; and inf'luenci :1g 
couples with ·parity h and above to accept sterilization. ~.!{ass 
mobilisation through e ducational means? something similar to 
that adopted f'or canal digging program, is p roposed to be 
adopted. It "tvas mentioned tha..t f'acili ti(~S for Menstrual 
R·egula tion 1vill be made available in rural areas through 
training of cloct·ors and :family welfare visi t .ors" J'o 1>1r.HcNamara..' s 
queries, it wa s point~d Ol) .. t . that tl1ere is no psychological 
barrier among the rt.lral population to accept abortion ( H .. R) nnd 
that a bor tion::; are b e :.ng practised e .. ,.re:n. · n ow .on a large sca~le .. 
vlhile ac cnra te f'igures a re· not available~ there are aJJovi·i.; 15,000 
deat1-t s per annum f'rom induced abort:Lon in t he cot.l.ntry· and ovc~r 

60% of' obstotric 2.1/-d G;lnaec beds in hospitals are occupied by 
incomplete & septic abortion cases. The Minister point e d out 
tl:.at str~ril:lzation is a cos t effective me -thod and government 
has saved abou.t 50 crores taka durj_ng ln.st 9 months t hrough 
the 162,000 sterilizations done.. It is hor)ecl that a much 
larger :.number of ster.:tli z ations "\vill be done :i_n 1980-81 a~fter 

the posting of 480 docto rs in the family plD.nning program. 
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Mra McNamara, while winding up, congratulated the 
government on its recent success in program implementation 
and thanlced the Hinister nnd his colleagues f'or rin ding 
the tim~ for discussion 1..r::Lth him .. He stressed tk·r~ need 
for keeping a continuous check on progr~m performa nce to 
kno1.,r how the program is mo·ving. The Go~ . .rernment ~3 .lould be 
prepared to accept even shortfalls in achievement o f 
targets 0 \vhat is necessary is a tvill to analyse the causes; 
strengthen the management of the program on a . cont i n·d.ng 
basis; and modiry the system of incentiv es and disincentives 
on a continuing basis so as to move closer towa rds the 
achievement of targets. 

KAPisharoti:aia 
April 2l~, 1980 
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1 • On April 17, 1980 1/f.:c .. ?1cNamara met vii th Dr~ ·H .. H., Hud.a, the IIono:cq.b:i.e 
Ninister for Finance. A list of the official~> attending the meeting :i.s 
attached. 

2. Dr. Huda 't·Tclcbmed Nr .. HcNe.mara on his third visit to Bangladesh. The 
Finanee Ninister started the discussions by pointing out that a great deal 
of· ·progress had be(~nachievecl since Hr• I1cNamara':3 last visit in 1976 . ~~he 
Ttv-o:_Yea:r Plan, t'ihich vJas about to come to an end, had permitted the , 
Government to determine more clearly its devc~lopment priorities for the next 
five years. These priori tic~s included agri cul tu;re and rural develop:n.en t, 1as 
\vell as related infrastructural re~uirements, such as rural roads c;.nd rural 
electrification. Finphasis · HOu.ld also be placed on the provisiqn ·of integrated 
public services, such as health, primary education o.n.d vocational traili,iEg'i 
A mass literacy drive \';ould be undertaken and. job opportuniti es v;r6uld be 
created in order to malce .a dent in the .. unemployment problem~ People~s 
partici'pation l.ll 'the develop.nent effort would. be ensu:red, .through the 
establishment of villaae committees and the· d.eccntralisa tion of cel;ltral a1.1 thori ty. 

.... • I • • 

3• Dr. Huda remarl;ed jch.at the Governmen~t WD.:3 avrare of the ambitj.ous character 
of the Plan. Ho-vrever, ,more had to be done than in the· pa.st, in order to 
accelerate the country's dt:velo:f!Ilel?-t· Besides, the pace of Government investment 
spending had already significantly picked up in the last f'En·r years ·-- to about 
20 percent annually;. in real terms~ It vms envisaged to maintain tJ1:Ls rate of 
increase in the next five years. · 

I . 

. 4• On the subj oct of. pro,ject implementation, t -he ·Fi.na.nce T·1ini.s ter said that 
the Governlllent had made significant progress~ particularly in speedi.ng up 
project approval. Further efforts -vroulcl have to be undertaken to improve tho 

•{, preparation of projects and the monitoring of their executiolu Technical 
assistance in these areas might be required. 

5· Dr. Huda stressed the importance of domestic resource mobilisation for 
the achievement of the l')lan targets. 11he Hinister si~a ted that the Government 
was seriously considering tlre introd.u.ction of' l&nd tay~a tion, but n o decision 
had been taken yet on the precise form of this taxation or on ·Hhen it \·;ould 
be introduced. In the mea"'ltime, improved tax administration, more adequate 
utility pricine and a gradua.i reduction :5_n subsidies vTould be the main sou.:r.·-;es 
of increased revenue'o Recent iniiernational inflation h.o:::..d made . the need for 
frequent p1·ice adjustments more urgent oven thr:J.n in the p-J.st, par·ticulB.rly . 
since -- ,,;i th present price .increases - th~ Govermnent vras dete·rminocl to av oi.cl 
defic:Lt financing. Ho\vever 9 because of the rapid rate of international i nflation, 
the internal price adjustments might not alvmys be sufficient to reduce the 
absolute amount of the subsidies involved. There were political limits on thG 
increases T .. rhich the Government could impose.· ' 
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6 . .The Ninister explained that the balance of payments situation of 
Bangladesh vmuld continue to be very precarious It There vrere limits on the 
expansion of non-·trad.i tional exports o· On the · other ha:n.d, . the j_rapo:r·t bill 
liOuld continue to increase, despite efforts to reduco tb.e count:ey 1 s 
dep(:!ndence on oil .by· substituting gas for dj.esel .. As 'l rc~n.1l.t, the balance 
of pa:yments g~p · vrould continue to 1>riden and the country lJOU1d be n eediJ.7-g 
increased assistance f :com ·the II-W and the \·forld Bank .. 

7. To el!.d ~ the Ninistel" \'ranted to rai:::H~ three . points. First he el"tquJ.red 
as to vrhether the authority of the i;Jo.rlcl Bank D:1.cca Office coul.d. be increased. 
Second, the Hinister :Jointed out that, -in his vicnr, IDA conditionality had 
become more · difficult in recent yE.~ars. Finally, he made a plea for increas ed 
IDA le.11.ding and greater ccmmocli ty assistance to Bc.ngladesh •. 

' , s. ~ 111r .. JvicNamara replied that he vrould be · vrilling to de legate mo r e authority 
to the 1oca·l office . I-Ie reauestGd Govt,:::·nment to spell out in -v;hich matters 
stich a l·ridening of authori·ty wOl:tJ.d be useful to B~nk operations and he vfould. 
give it f'u.llest consideration. 

9. Ui th regard to increasingly difficult ID~~ ... condi tiono.li ty, H~· ~ l'~clfama.ra 
suggested that the Government su1Jmi t a list of :::ruch condt·fions · f.o the no.nk .. 
If some of our past conditions · -vrere not in the inteTest of Bangladesh!.l we, r,rould 
be uilling to reconsider them, as the Bank1 s mo.j.:n purpose Has to· serve t h e 
interest of its member covntries. Hr .. _. H.opper reminded Dr .. Huda that he Itad. made 
a similar suP.'gestion more· than a yea1~ ago~·· but that so far no reac tion had boe:n 

•J I ' . .. ~ 

recci ved· from the Gov~rnment_, 

10. On the last point raised by Dr. Huda, ~.tr. I•1cNamara replied that 
Bangladesh liHS :not reee:L ving its proper share of IDA resources o Indeecl, he 
perceived it as a porsona.l failure that eight yearn after ind13p.:~ndonce the 
yearly volume of lend.iLg h.:ld only reached 200 million dollars o Hro licNa.mnra 
po:Lnted. out that he :recognised how difficult the 13anrsladesh si tuati.on 1vas and 
h01<1 enormous the problems in develo:qing a cortntry 1-ti. th only a 20 percent 
literacy rate o Nevertheless, the country's performance ·Hi th resrJect to both 

... domestic resource mobilisat:Lon and family ·plar:.nirJ.g 'had remained unsat:i.sf,9.ctoryo 
Provided project implementation coulrl be acceJ.era t(~d a.ncl im1;rovement cau.1d. bo 
registered in a number o:f macro-economic :5..nd.icators, Nr~ HcHamara. ho:Ped tho.t 
it '\qould be possible to raise the lendi:;,"lg program to ~6CO million in 1!"785 & 

:r.rr . r1cHamara said that he ,;rould leave an iS de r.I•3moire on the sub,ject t,r.i th 
President Ziau.r Rahma"Yl" 

11. On the subject of progr,;:un lending, Hr. HeNama:r.a added that the Vlorld 
Bank vTas primarily an ir:.stftution design0d to lend for projects. The Board 1 s 
view~3 on the rna tter -v;ere very !strict .. Hr .I~1uh:i th entered the discussion by 
pointing out that next .. ,.rear's avaiJ.abilitv of co1mnodity nid would be 
particularly poor .. The ~:pening pipeline H~mlcl be onJ~y $~100 million, Taking 
into a.ccount likely nev1 commitmentfJ, it vrould. be difficult to expect c1isbursemc:!nts 
in excess of US$550 million, as a.ga:i.nst a balance of p::tyments need of US~~700 
million. I\1r. Hd~amara :ceplied ·that, vri th a con~-1tant ~Jb.are of 20 percent of the 
lending program being presently earmarked for program ass:i.3to.nce, the absolute 
amount of IDA londi.ng for such p .. n·poses i'JOuld grr:t.clual1y increase .. 

cleai'ed with and cc: I/fr. Storrar. / 
co: r·1eSS1'S. Hopper' ~'liehen 1 Dunn' Holson 1 Jan .. s c:n, Arms trong' Koch-·\·leser .. 

AVN:AS:sa 
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List of officials attending the meeting 
betvreen>·Ivir. JYicNamara and Dr. Huda. on 
____ }<Pri.l .1 7, 1_98Q__·---~------

~1 .. N. Huda, Hc1tble Ninioter for Ii'ino.nce 
.Atauddin I<:h~:1n , .State N::i.ni:::>ter for Finance 
G. IG.bria, Finnnce Secretary 
Nuru.l Islam, Governor'~ Bangladesh Bank 
A.H.A. Nuhi.th, Secretary, ExteTnal Resources Divi~1ion 
A.K •. Azizul Haque, Secretary~ External .Res ources Di v:i.s·l.on 

· .Ataul Karim, Acldi tiona1· Foreign Sec:reta~J 
Shafiul .Alam·, Ad.di t ional Secretary, External Reso-urces Divis ·on 
I'1afizur Rar.Jnan,Hember, PJ..anning Commission 
A. Farat k, · Hember, Plann.i.ng Com~ission 
Ivi.L. Hajid, Joint Secreta~cy, External Resources J.,ivisi_on 
Syeduzzam.w, Alternate Executive Director 1 IBRD 

From the· \;lorld Bank 

I-lr. R. S. Hc:Nal)lara, President 
.Hr •. H.D. Hopper, Vice-P~ .. esident 1 Sqv.th .. !~~ .. ia Region 
!1r-. C. ·Kochw·l'leser, r~rsonal .Ass:i;::;tant. to. the President 
Mr . A. storrar, Chi~f of Mission, Dacca Office 
Hr. A. Dem1ess, Deputy .. Chi~f., Th.1cca Off.ice 
J'.1r. A. Van N:i.rnmen, Senior Economist, Dacca Office .. 
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WORLD BANI< I INTERNATIONAL FINA CE CORPORATIO 

OFFICE MEMORAf'\JDUtv'1 
DATE: .April ~5, + 980 TO: Files . l~ 

FROM: A. Storrar,~t 
SUBJECT: Minutes of" mS"tings betueen President of Bangladesh, 

. 
II 

Ziaur Rahman and Presi.c e:nt of the \~orld Bank, Ic!r. R .. Se l·Icl\7.;.:-ln::res. 
- APril 17 and 18-.s ... J..!lfJQ._ ____ ~--u·---..... ---.. ,-· _ __ """"""'_.__ 

1 . After visiting the neu·ly excnvatod Pa1a~.ll Canal th~ t\-;o Pre. ~lidt,ntn 
returned to Cox• s Bazaar for a 3-hour long informa_ end l·J:L ~ e ranging 
discussio:no l lis ·t .of offic.:als attending "the meeting is ettachedo 

2. At a private meeting on the . previous day Presidt;nt Zia ha.d 
ou ~ined ·v) J.1rQ ~icNamara the general p61ic~r to be follouod for tha dovelopmen"'t; 
of the country and the need for ixc:reased foreign assistance to Banglad€sh. 
Thus the meetir..g a.t Cox's Bazaar dealt more 't'li th specifico than with 
cverall .policyo A resume of topi~s discussed is set out belowQ 

3o P.res:i.dent Zia d1-rel t for scme · time on the doubl;_ng of food producti o:!'l 
and he ~ook pain$ .. to point put that by -deviil..Qping self help schemes food 
production ·-woUld increap.e quicke:r- than many .people today believe wol.'..ld be 
possible. lie explained that the primary objective of inci'ease<l pro\iuction 
was to ensure that peQple ate bette·;r end the secondary cbject~e .. ~~as that of 
export. lie emphasised that increased product:i.on 1-!ould provide subst.anti ::.1 
employment opportunities for the rural people~ 

4·. Based on the assumption tha1;. Bangladesh might l e producing 18 to 
20 million tons . of foodg:ra.:tns in 1985, M:c. HcNamara asked i:~ pl..:.ns hnd been 

·· m£de to .ensure that enougl'i storage· ~pe.ce \'loUlcl be·availc.blE)$ rf:cesldent ZiD. 
replied that a detailed program still had to be wo.rked. ou·t; he explained 
the need for greater participation of the priYate sectol" nt the vill .. ~\ge 
level, adcli tional silo s-torage f;or otratr;::gir; :reserveo, and more involvemen·t 
of local government (thana) authorities as the ·m.ajor measur()s fo r incrensed 
storage capac:l ty l,l 

5. Nro ! cNamara · enquired "l;hy a sepr;,ra te t'lhent n~sea: .. ~ ;;h Institute -.w.s· 
being set up bearing in mi:nd j;hat a le.rge .... \.~ri.culture R.esen: ch Stntion is 
e.lread.y being established near D~ccE~ · I·t l'ms explained that us wheat varieties 
were very tn·ea. specific that t~TO si ~tes had been chosen (J essore and Kushtia) 
because they 11ere representative of t 1e main \t.rheat g-:.-o·r:;ing nreaso As IJlDS 
has been involved ~'lith the overall e.g:ricul tt re. research pro.gram 17 i i was 
suggested that GOB f.::hould consult with lADS bt:;;fore finali:::~ing ·tha prc~posals 
for a \fheat ResE:arch Instituteo 

I. 
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Qotton 

6. . Presiden-t Zia e:~pla.ined the need to ero1r about 1 million acres 
of cotton as· a means of elimina.ting th~ present high level of :1-rportation. 
He agreed that more research ~lould be needed to suppo:rt em extensive progran 
'buJc he made it clear jcha t he l"Janted. to push ahead quickly 1tJi th this c::--op. 
He was advis'ed that he should expe..nd "trrith some et:tution as contl"Ol of pe~t;' 
could become D. real p :t~oblem .. 

Pu.mps and Eng:i.n:es 

·- f 7. !>resident Zia pointed out t~..at gcvermnent intended to inc:rcase 
substantially the use of shallou tube\'tells and I.rLPs in Bangladesh · and 
-to mtnre as quickly as possible tot'l'ards produc::Lng all the equi-pment locally~ 
He explained that GO~ had already agreed to licence two m~lnufacture;("s of 
engines, 1 for 8000 units a year (Deutz) und tho other for 10,000 units 
a year (Mitsubishi) o ·He further mentioned that · Ba.ngle.d.e.sh already had tl~e 
capacity to meet the country' a requirement of I>UIDpSo 

a. · President Zia stressed thy i~po~t~ncc of developing -nerg7 so~tor 
eapecio.l'ly ·ths soarch for oil. He +ndicatdcf .. th.:"lt a.l though two foraign 
companies \fere showing interest in -c~xploration he would very r;r:1ch 1"-ka 
assistance fl"'Om the Banko I~!r,; r•lcNamara exp;:."essed strong i ·.1.terest in 

~ assisting ui th energy· devefopzw3n:t -z1d indicated that Banglad-::sh ohould 
' produce a.s quickly as possible ·a development plan for the s~.;c:toro th•. Hop.r ··;r 
stated that he \·as in tov.ch ·with a. small company (International Energy 
Development) ~;h:.:.ch Gpecialised in asniating countries such as Bangladesh 
in setting out such a program. Mro Hopper agreed to put tlwe company 
in touch with GOB. , . 

. Power Generation 

9o President ·zia cxpla:·.ned the country's pl"·oblr..rru.s with pomn• g::\ncration~' 
nnd advised tha-t capacity (800 megavratts) uti1i~.'ltion l~a .3 only 60;,., This 
sta-te of nffairs was :partly due to poor maintencnce and partly to the very divej.~oe 
:nature of the equipment, a direct resu.l t of bilateral nssista nce., President Zi .a 
t~dded that the equipment obtained through bi!.ateral aid v:s.a much mora 
eJtpensiva than that acquired through ICB, a.nd espet~iB.lly for this re~;t SO:lll he 

· would likf3 to see more participation l'li th the .Bank. Nro NcNa.murn replied 
that "tre co ·~ld help in this area~- Jcha·t ICB should result in a. bette:r d(~al 
for the country a.nd ... chat he ii1ould Gxpec"t to see a large tt't'til.ing compori . . nt 
in any project presented to tna Bank~ 

lOo 'l~ne o·n.gcd.ng USJ>~ID p!'Ogram covering 47 than~1s 'l;vri\S e:'i{}lai.lH:~d [:.3 ,. ore 
the vir·tually complcrted plana for el ~ctrifying n further 100 thanaa (a6a:.n 
USAID) () Presiden-t Zia inclicatE'd that he wanted· to move D.S c1uickly as poss i ble 
to provide rural elect-1. ici ·cy in the l"(;maining 250 thunas and hG hop au tho 
Bank would be able to provide finance for this~ I<h•o t~cH(;~ ... d:r.r;a stated th3.&; the . 
Bank \tould be happy. to participstt .. :i.n this importan-t progromG 
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11. Hro 1-icNnmara enquired a.lwut Land 0't'mership policy in Bangladt1Sho 
Presiden·t Z:i.a explained the holding slze 5_n the northern pa:t~t of Banglade~h 
w·ere larger than :in ·the Sout;h but that overe.ll holdings l~ere small and 
that little would be gained by a total redistribution of land. He stated 
that governtitent :i-ntended to enforce the legal limit of 33 acres and thf:yt 
a move \!rould be taken soon to do so.., HowEnre·r, he 1n1:.do it clep.r that he 
lfiohed to l eave it to the people at tha local lenr:~l to :Llnplement trha.tevor 
reform may be possible. He gave examples of some achit:.nremt:;x.rta already 
made in this direction and expressed the resolve of the gov·ernment to 
e.ssist in wh.s.teYer or;r.:ty possible.o He considered tha·-t refo: .. :m.s "¥rould be 
SlO'l'To ·,. 

Hr. 11cNrunara took the opportunity to :raise a number· of point;:• 
associated 'ltd th Bank par~icipation in the developme11t o:f Bang}.adeshl) ~'he 
main poi11ts w.ere as folio"t\TS: 

fro.j.ect.J:mplern.entation 

12. l•ir. McNa.mare. m<~de :i. t clear that · c.onside:-;:-abl e -irripro~:ement il'l 

project implementation .,:o:uld be needed to justify ipcreased pa::~tici.pation 
by the Banlco .·ua· added ·the_t he v:as propard'·a··to plan ahead on the assumption 
that performance· ltfould 'improve and that he tiould make ad.ministr~<.tiye and 
f:tnancial t.trrangements "to meQ:t this, espec~ally for pro;ject prepara ; ~. on. 
Ho1vever, he made .it equ~lly clriih ... t;hst the additional. pro;j(actn prepared 
would ~e financed only if iluplementation improve(l.-

13. · Mr. Y.~cNamara stated that in his vie:.~ the government should give 
the high~st priority to intensive pro:j'ect m.oni toring f.l.nrl that gc~ternmr-:nt 
must respond quickly \fith corrective action. where .. nr.oblerH3 L~ri~.H'J«> •· . . 

President Zi.a . indicateci' th~t .monitoring was improvingo RL.:>o HcN'amar.n. 
observed in his ref:lY that . on tha inforn:.ation supplied to him there l>'as 
still. a lon.guo.y to go. 

l4. }h"o NcNamara commented strongly on the poor performance of fam:J.ly 
· planning. Based on the

1 past. performa.ncG he found i 1; he.rd to belie·~J' a thc.t 
the per(entag·e of net eqceptors. could be increased from 14 to 38 over ·t;he 
five year period. President Zia accepted the criticism and pointed out that 
the Jmli tical process had Jco '1Je geared up as o1 Irl.aj or meana of achie"ring 
auc;c~sn. Ho e;:pl.nined that fam:ily planning· would, constitute the th.i.rd 
part of thc . "re~'olution", and that he l'JOUld start cempo.:i.g:n.tng very soon · 
mak:i.ng full use of 'local leadarshipo .. ll.t the Sfii.'Je t ir:1a he intends to 
tig·htt~n up the administration o-f the program through great e:n" i.I volvomm'l~; 
of · 1oc~ . .\l leaclorf:5e ]1r" lk:N'D.men~a sugg·ostad that gove:c·l1..rnont shou1d contii{u.e 
to expJ"o1:e less conJrontional method.s of E:tehieving ta.l"'gfJts nnd :Presj.dent Zia 
agreed with this. In reply to a query on ab·o::~"'tion in Bangladesh~ 
t1 rE:aident Zia. £ta.ted that it lf!lS fairly cc;mmon and n.o·t tn1a.c ct'3ptt'.ble 
as a mf~t}?.od of reducing the ~')irth rote'* 
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15. i~r. McNama::-a d\·Iel t for some tj.me ou th{) importa.nce of develo-:.d.n.g 
the private s ector. He poin·ted out that he '~nD not concer··1et1 ti·i th ide;logy 
but 1'1i th the need to n:ske ftll uoe of the talent nnd finance available 
within the priYatc secto1" in Bangladesh as a means of fuithe:r:tng economic 
developmcnto President Zia replied that he· 'J"ery much favOl'"Gd increased 
nctivi·ty in the private se(.;Jcor and tha~ his goyer'nment ·Hould do its 
utmost to dev·elop -the interest of both foreign and locsl ent:r-.::rprcnnourso 

16. Hr. I11cNamara referred to his private ui.scu~s··.o:.:-ls \'J'i th the 
President ·the day before 1 .an4 to the meetings h~ vmuld have l'Ji th Ctibine ·(; 
I1ini:sters the s~une afternoon a.nd the following morning; af·tei· compli::ting 
these discussions he advised President Zia. he liOu.1d 11.ke to leave behi.:nd 
an aide memo ire dealing with the main policy matters covered dul·ing his 
visiJc. President Zj.r~ l·J"eJ.comed such a proposal o Copy of th~ aide Il?eraoire 
is attached·. 

' , 

I· 

ence. I 
cc - l4i9ssrs. Hopper., Wiehcn, L11nn 3 Koch-1'lcser 
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President Ziaur Rahmru1, I>rcs ic1ont 
Dr. F. !~e:thtab, 1•1inistcr of Planning . 
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I~h"o R.S. cJ ·:.mara~ Presid~nt 
. Hr$· \v., Hopper, V.:.ce Presid · nt, S l.R 
Mr. A. Storrar, Chief of Mission, Dacca Office 
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WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 

NimlllenV 
~~ 

Filea 

Armand Van 

No tea 01 Mro Y:·!c~lam~ra~ a me.eting on April 17 ld'th 
Dr. Nnhtab, l1iilis-ter for Planning ant\ H.embara 
of 'Planning .. Comm~s§.J-.£tn ________ _ 

DATE: April 19, 1980 

1. ·on April 17" 1980 ~h·. McNamara met 1d.th D1 ... ~tahtab, lvlinister for 
Planning and tho 1'1-embe:r""s of :the Planning- Com.missiono A. f ull list of tho 
officiE:tla attending the meeting ia attached. 1 

2·. Dr. :f.!ahtab uelcomed l-tr. Mcnamara to Bangladesh and thanked him fo i:
the "interest shown by ·the World Bank President in Bangladesh' a developm~m1; 
dffortso 

3. At · .the request of r"Ir. Mc1iall1ara, Dr. I~ahta.b procfr;eded to explairt 
the highlights of the country's development strategy for the next five 
yearso This strat·egy was l)f:'.sed on the recobni tion of the. fnc~ that the 
country's problems ,,.rere enormous and· the need for solving thGm extremely 
pressing. An ambit:\,ous and aggressive Pian wa.s!1 therefore, essential fo:r: 
tho COUiltry1 S SUl"'ViV'&lo 

... . ...... · ..... 
4. The· main emp}}a.sis of the P.lan 'tiOuld be on o.gi·icul tural dcvelopraen t, 
through increased irrigation ·and more intens:Lvs use of inputa such as 
fBrtiliser and cr<-~ rli t. Effor.ta would also be undertak~-;;n to provide 
f armera ~ri th imp:t•oved extension and marketing facilities 0 

5. ·\tii th regard to population control, Jcha l~!inister recognised that 
progress in .the pas·t bad been i.."lsufficien"r., clue to lack of coordination and 
supervisiono Hotv-ever, recent performance ,especially i.n . te:r.1:a.a of the 11wuber 
of sterilisationa ,had been improving., T1 e main thrus·t dux•:i.ng the nenct; 
five years~ period would ba on increasing motiv~.ti on, achiev.ing gra.<;;s-roo·t 
involvemen-t in the program e.nd raising the minimum· marriage age; · · 

6. The l•1inis t er furthe:i.· ex·plaincd tr.La t, in hi.s vi err, there lias · 
sufficient evidence to indicate tha·t countries ,.,i th decentralisad 
adm.inistratbre systems hbva, by and large, sholrn above-normal pe1~formanca 
in ngricul .. ~u:rs.l develop~pento 1~1erefora, the G-overnment 'tfJa s determin~~d to 
strengthen local bodies at the tha~a, union n.nd village leYelso The 
number of local grcuth centers providing infl .. astructur~~.l tr~nd service 
facili tics to surrounding \d.llllf~e;a, lloulc~. aloe be bTea tly :Lncre~sed<t 

7. Human l,esourcea dev.clopment, tha l~inister added, lrtroulcl be one of 
the keystones of the next fi ".te-year plan. · Greater empha~:~is would be placed 
on education - especially primary e.nd vocational o ~rh.e mass literacy dl":tve 
uould be pt>.rsued l-Jith increased intensity~ Skills 't'rould have to be imparted 
on a maosive scale i.n ·order to provide increased employm~~n"'c opportuni ti.es 
to the large ·number of presently und.eremployedo 
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a. ~he l1inister indicated that the sizo of tlu~ overell plan \·lould be 
in the o.rder of US$16.5 billion, of which UJ$13.0 billion in the 11Ublic 
and US$3.5 billion in the private sectors.. The estimated domestJ.c resourca. 
mobiiisation (including the p·rivate sector) '1(1ll~) estimated nt U3$7Q5 bfllion. 
The raquii ed net capital infl0\'1 "~as, therefore, US$9 billion. Nearly 
33 percent of the public sector plun would be earm8.x·ked for agriculture. 
The foo4grain target \'lould be set at 20 million. tons. How·ever" r.t 
SUJ)plementary program would be initiated in the third yoar of the PlEm~ 
if the required resourcen were to become a.vailabl·e • 

g. i~he rtlinis.ter stated that the tv.ro major constl·aints to the 
achievement of the plan ta."J."'gets would pe: ( i) the dmnes tic ·resource 
mobllisation and (ii) plan implementation capHbility. 1'ha Government 
\-:as aware of these constraints and \<Tas determined to j.mprove the domestic 
resource mobilisation, through better tax administration, the gradual 
elimi~~tion of subsidies and improved pricing policies in the public 
sector enterprises. 'ro :t.mprove implementation capability the Gover:nm~pt 
was about to embark on a th:ree-pronged program '\~Thiel'.. l·rould include: 
(~) reorganisation of management procedu;res in six key m:i.nistx·ies~ . 
(ii) training of personnel, especially in the Planning Comrnissi,on and 
(ii.i) improved monitoring of progress in plan imple;Il":entation, both in 
the ~lanning Commission and in the most....cr.itic·al l:i.ne ministries. 

. • . I 

rrecrlllical assistance, might be requested f.rom the Bank in all these . 
areas, bu'C more time was r~quired to determine the exnct assistance 
needs. 

10. D:r.. lilahtab then listed the areas in wh:tch forei gn financial 
assistance would be needed. Thebe included- ir'l the agricultural field 
support for the T&V system and t~e IJCS (Intensive Jute Cultivetion 
Scheme) cotton development, oil.s~eda production and the sugar 
industry. In e~ddi tion, e.gricul wrtJ-1 suppor·t far.dli ties, such ns 
transportation a.nd rural electr:ification, ~;oulcl he hea,ti1y dependent 
on forEdgn assistanceo In order to strengthen· ·-l~ho balance of payments, 
the development of natural g~.1s ~.nd increo.sed productio11 of fertilis ~~r 
would alao be in need of foreign aido ~"'inal1y, because of the gradual 
elimination of food assistance, there would be an increasing need for 
commodity a.ssistanceo · 

. 
11. ~!r. McNamara thanked the Ninister f'o_" his enlightening expos'3 
on the envisaged strategy for development, and expressed hia full ag.reemen1: 
on the choice of priori ties in the Plan:· agricul ture 9 f~wnily planning 
and prima:ry eclu.cat;ion. r-ir •. NcNam.ara though-t that the I~1ediu.m-·terla 
~.,oc'd 1?roductiou Plr:tn formed a satisfactorJ base for agricultural 
development. Ho~ever, he felt .there l\'as a lack of a lrell-·defined 
program. in family plmming, especially in -v·ialtf of the poor result~:; 
achieved thus farQ He enquired ahout specific pel"formance cr:iter·la, 
such as the net ~cceptors rateQ 

12. The l<Iinister repli·ed that there was not enough end.denca as yet 
on the impl .. O"~lemmrt in tho ne·t a.c.ccptora rate. Ro~re·ver~' it wa~ generally 
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assumed that the rate had improved from around 7 in 1975 to about 14 
at present. This meant t;.at 2~4 million couples out of an elig:lblc 
population of 17 million couples were being effectively protectou~ · 

Tho Government's target uns ·to raise the net acceptors rate to 
38 percent by the end of the five-year plan. 

13. l·ir. McNamara stated that IDA's allocation to Bangladesh could be 
considerably in ~xcess of the present level of TJS$200 million. He had 
earlier expressed his l·1ill:i.ngness to. raise this yearly allocati~')n to 
US$600 million in FY85~> provided the country« s economic performa.nce in . 
a few key areas l'Iere to impro·tre. I•'amily planning t'm,s one such area. 
Another 't-UiS domestic · resource mobilisation. In this respect, lb:-e. l>'Ic~amara 
enquired about the tax effort which the Govorn.m~nt intended to undertake 
during the Second J:i~ive-Year Plru •• · Dr. Farouk repliC>d that the Governmen·~ 
aimed at raising the t~"!/GJ)p r~tio from 8.0 to 10,/7 perc!..~nt (suboaquently 
it was .clarified that the la.t·te :~:· ratio included existing taxes only. 
Including new tex measures, the targetted ratio was 13.0 percent)o 

14. Mr. McNamara, finally, enquired nbout =he prospe<;ts fer the 
e~port .~: of non-traditional items. Dr. Farouk l"eplied t.e1at the teros of . 
trade for jute B.fld jute goods ·,-Touid continue to dete-riorate anci that it 
was, therefore, imperative to diver$.ify the export b.':l.~e¢, HOi.'iover, the 
export of non.:.tradi t~i!lnal. i tams lFT.ould ~iit'int.o stiff competi tiono One 
couJ. d, therefore, no.t expec;t a very rapid incrense in the expori: of such 
items. Mr. licNamara adqed ~!!.at the private sector could greatly . 
contribute to the development of the non-traditional export sector~ 
Dr. Hahtab agreed, and said that th3 Gover:rJnent was strongly determined 
to encourage the private sector. 

Cleared with and cc ---Hr. ·Storrar 

cc - Monsrs. Hoppe:~r, 'Vliehen, Dt:mn, Holsen, Jansen, l:.rmstro:ng, Dannesa, 
/ Koch ... ·We:Jer · 

AV~:i.mmen: sn 
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IJis t of offi ein.~.::> u ttena·ing the mr:::eting be J:,y-oen 
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J;'asihudclin Na tab, Ron ' ble T<Linist,;.--.r f r Plan.rd !g 
Farouk,Hcmber~ T'lannine; Comn:..~ssio!'l 
Haf:i zur Ral:.'TI.J.n ~ r.Tam·ber, Planning Commies inn 
s.H.K. I~sufzai, Ncmber, Pia 1n~.nc Commis si on 
s.I·L Al-Hu.ssainy, Hembcr, l;lo.nning cowmiss5on 
A.N.A" Nuhi tht ..:.ecretary -;;xternal Resour•.;cs D>·:i :..... ion 
A. Z.H . Obaidu llah 111nn, See:cc;tnry, P._gri ... uJ.tu .. e 
Syeduzza.'llan , Alternate Execut:i.v.e DirectoJ·, IB'J.D 
A. H. Hyder :~u:;sain·1 Secretary,. Popula .:i ..:1 Conb:C): and li'::mily Plann ·ng Dl.vl.Dion 
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Hr. A. Storrar, Chief of !ilissio:h, Daeca Office 
Nr . A. Denne2s, Dep.1ty Chief of His::::icn, Dacca Office 
Hr . A· Van Nir:rrnen, Senior Economist, Dacca Office 
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Th~ World Bank f r.~.sldent , t1is~lon in Ei'!ng!adcsh 

221 New E:ol<<tton Road 

Dear Yrr. President: 

Ci. P.O. t ox 97, Dacca, B r.ngla.desh 
Telephone : ~COOOl-5, 40.,t I 0, 4D2B41 
Cable Address : INTBAr:tAD, Caeca 

April 19, 1980 

~· I \o."Ould like to thank you again for your very kind invit~tion to 
·, vi~it Ba~gladesh , for the generous hospitality )7 0U have shn1·1 ed tL.e on ti is 

visit' and for the tiQe ycu devoted out. o£.your busy schedule to our •• n 

~discussions, l-lhich I found very prodectille. 

~- I 'tlould like to take this oppo:::-tunity to repeat that the l·.orld 
Bank Group is eager to '\vork with your Governrr,ent to accelerate the ecor~omic 
development of Eangladesh • . As we discussed, I would hope that if perform3nce 
in economic management , in project prepe!ration and in imp!ewe!ltation improves, 
the level of Bank Group assistance would equal the US$600 million you requeste~~ 
in the last year of the Second Five Year Plan (i.e. IT85). He also discussed 
som~ of" the I!leasures l-7hich we believe are essential to such improved perfot1!"2:.=e. 
I h;;ve ::;ll..!-c-.arized these in the attached Aide Hemoire. 

Thqnk you again for your 'Wa:-m -...~elcome . I sincerely hope that in the 
co~ing years the results of yo~r rene~ed personal effort will be seen in 
achieve~int of your objectives for progress in Bangladekh , a~d that the Bank 
Group will contribute increasingly·to this. 

His Excellency 
Ziaur Rahrna:1 

Sincerely. 

Robert S. NeNana ra 

President of the People's Rep~blic of Bangladesh 
Dacca, BANGLADESH 

Attach;:.ents 
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tANGJ .ADESH 

AIDE NEHOIRE 

During the visit of 'Hr. 'HcNam.5 ra, President of the \·:or lei Bank Group, 
President Rah~n and President Hc1~c:.rr..ara discussed the progrnms design12d to 
accelerate the economic developnent of Bangladesh and the conditions und~4 
~hich IDA iending to Bafigladesh could be increased substcnti~lly to sup?ort 
this effort. Hr. Hcl';&m.ara supported the Cm .. ~ernment's approach of ~upple::!enting 
the Second Five-Year Pl~n {SFYP) targets, with renlistic impl€me~tntion plans 
prepared annually fc= the subsequent 2-3 years. In particul~~, the Govern~ent's 
exoressed priorities for improved agricultural prod~ction, for pri~~ry education, 

• \ ~nd for population control should be reflected in the annual alloca-~i:,on of 
' . f. 

scerce · investment a~d Qanagerial resou~ces. 

Hr. HcN3ma::-a said the ~.Jorld Bank Group 'tvas eager to v:roTk with 
BZxnglacesh towards the ac'hiev~ment of r~pid economic grov7th and to expand 
its lending to suppo:;:-t that objective. The Eank Gr ·up's ability to i~crease 
:ending to Bangladesh ~ould depe~d o~ broad improve~ents in econc~ic per
=~~uance and improved perforrr~nce in project preparatio~ 2nd implehl2ntatio~. 
A:r::~~-g ~he rr:ea:;ures vhich would be of particular imp:)rtc:nce :.n echieving 
Bangladesh's objectives and unrr2nting increased Bank lending are those 
referred to below. v~ile quantitetive targets ere important incic~tors, 
\.."hat would be more i!:-.?Gt"tant in the Bank GroLp f s a£sessment l:J·...!ld be the 
underlying policy and organ izat ic.na 1 changes tnade by the Governt:ie.nt. 

I. ECONOHIC PERFORH.A..NCE 

A. Exports. Ttae Government should continue to improve its export perforrnRnce 
so as to gradually increase the sh~re of the SFYP financed by Bangladesh's 
e.~port eernings. Because exports of jute and jute goods are e}~r:ected to gro1-1 
relatively slowly, export diversification in the form of a more rapid expansion 
of "non-traditio:1al" exports (i.e., other than jute and tea) is essential. An 
everage annual growth rate in the vol~ne cf non-traditional exports of 8.5% 
should be feasible over the uext few years. To achieve this, consideration 
should be given to expanded incentives fc= exporters, improved suppor-t S€:rvices, 
and strengthening of private sector producers. 

B. Resource Mobilization. The ambiticus developmet.t target$ imply improved 
do~stic rescurce mobilization to enable the GoverP~ent to meet its projected 
share of Plan financing. 

1. The Government should adopt rncasu~es that would sc~e to 
raise current revenues from 8% of GDP · (at market prices) 
in FY79 to at least 13% by FY85, \·:hile the stare of 
cur~ent expenditures (excluding the jute anc food sub
sidies) in GDP should increase very little, if at all --- as 
a result domestic savings should rise from sl:ghtly over 
3i. of GDP in 1979 to sc~ewhat more than 7% in 1985. 
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2. Explicit targets should be established for re~ucin3 sub~idies. 
For eY.~~ple, the unit subsidy on fertilizers, which is now 
about 40%, should be reduced by one-fifth annually so ~t could 
be eliminated by FY85. A target should be established for 
phasing out the food subsidy. 

·~ 

3. The findings and recommendations of the five resource comT.ittees 
should be consolidated into a t~ce-phesed ~ction p~ogr~m for 
reducing subsidies and othen·:-ise rationalizing p~blic enterprise 
and utility pricing policies as part of a coc:prehencive fiscal 
strategy p~per (a financ~ng. , plan for ,the SFYP). The, {~~cal 
strategy p&per should. be c9~pleted by April 1, 1981~ 

. ~, 
·- c. Aoprooriate Investment Strategies. To achieve the growth objectives, 

investment strategies must be. carefully· designed to assure ~uicl~ results 
at lo~est costs and the number of new investments started must be consistent 
~ith a realistic assessment of resource availability to avoid the waste 
in~;rent in starting too many projects w~ich can~ot be completed on schedule. 

· • 1. Aericulture. The Medium-Term Food Productic~ Plan developed 
jointly by GOB agencies and Bank staff should be treated zs 
the hard epre of the SFYP for agriculture,with cereal grain 
production rising from 13 million tons in 1979 to 18 to 20 
million tons in 1985 under co~ditions of cverage rai~Iall. 

- ,. In irrigation, the Governii!ent should avoid new investments 
in multi-year,.c=pital-intensive schemes and concentrate 
instead on minor irrig~tion activities, sche~es that ent2il 
low unit costs and rapid returns, and the rehabilitgtion cf 
the existing irrigation infrastruc~~re. 

a. Investment Allocation to A£ricu1ture. The Govern@ent 
should reverse the decline of recent years in the pro
portion of total resources devoted to agriculture in 
the Annual Development Program (from 31% in FY75 to 22% 
in FYBO). wbile it is understood that . the overall 
economic development will require increased outlays 
in several other sectors of the economy as well, and 
that rr~ny other factors besides finance are important 
for agricultural develop~e~t, the proportion of the 
ADP devoted to agriculture has been too ~~~ and should 
be raised. The Government should increase the allocation 
(including rural develop~ent e~d ~ater resources development 
but net of the fertilizer subsidy and Food-for~Work activi
ties) from 221o of the ADP in FYSO to abo~t 30% by FY85, with 
~jor increoses in real terms to come in FY81 and FY82. 

b. "7ate~ Develoo!!'!ent Board. 7he \~ater Developne:nt Board (liDB) 
has begun to focus its efforts on and should co:-zt: inue to 
e!!l::-hasize: ongoing. aided pro ects; lo-w unit cost ne'\v projects . . . -.. for "t·:hich the:;:-e are firm :ina cat~o::-..,s of e}:te:..::·;_al sup?ort; 
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~nd rehabilitation and expansion of existing sche~es (e:~und

water and lm;-lift pumps in northeru districts end the Ganges
Kobadnk project). The allocation of funds for major irrig3tio~ 
proJects and programs in the FY81 and FY82 budgets of WDB should 
be on the lines of the su~~~ry of ~mn's Irrigation, Flood 
Control and Drainage Program as shown in Table /6-3 (Hhich is 
attCJched) of the Hediu:n-Ter.n Foo:3. Production Plan. 

c,. }linf!_!'~~ig~_t_i.on. The (,overnment should m2k9 a mr.jor push 
during the SFYP to ~c~ble -he area under irrisetion. 
A~out 80% of the incr~mental irrigated area during the SFYP 
should cone from Liinor i'rrig.3tion• (lm·:"-lift pun?s, .. •deep ·and 
shallow tube't.:ells '· ha::1d tube...,.~ells). About half o~ the 
Gove~n!:.ent' s tota!. fine>ncial outlays for w,::!ter resources 
devel3pment should be devoted to minor irrigation. Allocatio~s 

for the fllipurts of diesel fuel for irrigation plli~ps ~nd s?are 
parts of ~rrigntion equipment should be raised to co~respond 
to the increase.in 2rea served by diesel pu~p irrigation. To 
overcome delays in fuel delivery to the fa1T..~rs, a study 
should be made to determine the need for bulk storage facili
ties for diesel fuel in the rural ~reas. As part of the 
Meditm-Term Food Frodt1.:ti:rn Plan, Froje=t Proforr.:3s helve been 
drafted for each category of minor irri~ation eqcipwent. The. 
FY81 and FY82 BADC Budget and Anneal Inport Frograz:t should 
pr~~ide for the budge~ary ~llocation, procurement &nd i=?ort 
of rninor irrigation equiprne~t as set out in these Project 
Froformzs and also for t~e i~port of diesel fuel and spare 
parts required•for the full O?eration of all minor irrigation 
equi~ment. Efforts ~hould continue to ensage increasingly 
the pri·",.a te secto"r in this effort. 

2. Population. D,e reduction of population gro~th rereains a central 
objective. Every effort should be ~ade to re~ch. and if possible 
exceed, the nu~~er cf ecceptors now planned -- th3 n~ber of net 
ccceptors should increase by at least 127. per year, rising from 
141. of c~uples in reproductive ages in 1979 to 287. in 1985. 
Population control prcgr~~ have been hampered py poor perforrr~nce 
by field ~orkers. }!easures designed to irr.prove staff discipline 
end organizatic~ vere agreed during negotiations of the Secc3d 
IDA Population Project. Progress in implem~nting them, and the 
civil works co~ponents in both Population Projects, should be 
kept to the agreed schedules. Another problem has been inacequ~te 
rnnnage:!!ent. Senio4 posts v:rhich have been unfilled for long periods 
should be fi!led. Coo?eration with the Health Depart~ent should 
be improved. It is essential that the best r.3nagern~nt talent be 
devoted to this sector~ that it continue to have high level 
political support end that the personnel invo! .... ·ed in the program 
be i~b~ed with a greater sense of urgency in implementing the 
pro£rd~ effectively. 
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II. PROJECT PERFOm t'~NCE 

A. nevclc.p~ent of B Plan Irr.olement~ticn Pro.~~· Th~ t~10 r·r tb~e~ yt::ar 
"rollin&" plan 'vhich 1-JoulG supplement the SFYP, should cor.ta in a financing 
plan (as mentioned above) and a proper monitoring com?onent as ~ell as a 
cetailed in-vestr:.ent plan. Such a GOCUI~ent £houl~ be p-repared by S ~7; pt~:::l)er 1, 
lS30, to be revi.e;\~ed by a r~r.k misr.ion in Septe:nber/Gcto~e;:- to provie:e the 
ba~is for 'disccrsicns of t~e SFYP ~t the next regular Aid G=oup nee~ing in 

!: lAJZy 1981. 
·~ 

. ".. o~ Fro :cct Pre.p~_r3t5_()n and !_rnt'lementoti-on Caoacit!v. The Gcve -zn~~::-1.t .. should 
~. trengthen i t s capability to: prc.:pare proj c. :::ts and prog:..-;_ms; irl.Dnitor progress 
~~~n implecentetion (~ith re~pect to agricultural prczress, pa=ticular e~~h~sia 

should be placed on QCnitoring receipt of ~~q~ired inputs); ide~=ify bottl~
r.:ecks; foi~ulate Eeast:res ·to over-co~e tr:em.; e-ulist the cooperaticn of relevant 
ministries and ~gencies of · the Gove~n~ent in furthering i~ple~£ntation; ar.d, 
at budget time, dete~ine the lev~l of appr opriations needed f~r the impl~
~entation of each rr~jcr project progra~ • 

. . 
1. Specifically, the Pl~nning a~d Ev2luation Cells in the 

ministries· &nd agencies ccncerned with agricultu~e 
(Agriculture, Food, Flood Control, Local Governsent, 

. BADC) should be strengthe~ed by enlarging their res-
- pcnsibilities to include project pre?arati?n and 

i:r.-;lerr:ent.s.tion. 

2. Ex?atriate ecvice f~r p4oject generation ?nd iople~entation 
will be necessary to increase absorptive ca~acity in the 
short run end the willingness to accept such assis~ance 
in the operational ministries 'vill be ~ec~ss~ ~y, if 
investment and g~owth objectives are to be met. 

Date: April 19. 1980 
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( ( , · . Table A-1 . ___ .........._ 

1980"~ {R~vi~ed March 3, 
BANCH~AnF ~.:: . ~ 

~ . . 
FOOD l1HODU~--: ~ 7 .? LAN ....... . 

Summa a of WDD' a Ir:riga~iO.P:a F&oQd Control & l1toina~e P .:--c .::T.'..::El 

BC?noti t.ted .A!'ea ~Q9.Q...'1S)__:_ EsJj~otP.d ~o~t during SFYP.Jj 
Benchmark Estimntod 

T 4/e;) Total Fn.n FY82 FY83 FY84 FY85 
_{XJ.L7nJ_ ·(79/ao) if1. 8 ---------------~--- 'I'k M .,_,... ..... _......~ .. -.---... ~--

A. Irrip;t:l t,i on l'ro.~ 

1. DND 13 10 10 

2. Chundpur 12 35 59 
;. Buri - Teaata 4 13 ]) 

4. G.K. Phaoe I 65 70 DO 130 30 50 50 
., 

5. G.K. Phase II 38 GO 100 150" 50 50 50 

6. GWD, LLP in Northern district 18 40 60 . 150 50 50 50 

7. Barisnl with Extension 2 10 200 300 100 100 100 

a. Barisa1-Patunkha1i 120 400 30 40 100 110 120 
g. Knrnafuli 35 120. 60 60 

10. iiuhuri - 50 700 230 220 150 100 

11. Nanu River 30 200 120 60 

12. lieghna-Dhonagoda 30 600 50 100 150 150 150 
I 

13. .Pnbna l1 hnoo-I .70 1200 100 150 300 350 300 
ltt. TubuwellA Project 

(Northern District~) 
147 500 50 100 150 100 100 

15. Un:f.dcn tified NP.tt SchVea for 
boncfi ·tA nftar 84/8~.?- 1550 50 50 100 450 9CO 

. : 
Sub-Total: 152 238 1000 6000 880~ 10/.'J 1200 1310 2570 

lTI~uicative cotimataa based on discusDions \'lith ~lDB's IIQ otaff and, in some caaeo, revJ.ew of project docum ~ nts. 
These may have to be refined considerably following discussions with the respective projact staf f. 

;:) Thoso could provide n p1 pelino of &bout ;oo,ooo ac irrir,-nt.lon for comp1 otion boyond nc~/es. 
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___!!.f.Jnofi ~ t '"cL~ ,,~=~-'- ~tJ :')IJ' ::-.c)_. 
Benchmark En timatr: (t 'rarr;ct 

:r ~: __ :_l:ra Lc'l_ co~t dnri14-; SITP 
-'1,-o-t,-J--"-FrYB FYU2 FY83 , FY8 'l FI05 

(77/78) (79/00). (81/R?) 
·' ' ,.. .. ..... -.... ·- -~ Tl: .·i - - - -- - ------

B. Dru:i.nnr{e & Flood Control Pror~rrun I • 

1 • DFC - I 250 100 150 150 

2. Sumll Scalo Drainngo 350 500 90 100 

J• DFC - II 2CO 800 150 

4· Du·tch-EIP 300 GOO "120 120 

5· EIP- tYI'e minor schemo 400 800 50 150 

6. DFC - III (benefits after goo -. 
84/85) j) ............. _ --

SUb-total: 1 ,soo y 4,000 410 670 
------ -·-·-·- - -·-.. - ·- =:.::=:::2 

10,000 1,290 1,710 

~-

- t . 
a 

1/ 1,hese could provido i\ pipoline of nbout 400,000 D & FC for compl0tion br2yond e.~/05. 
Y In nddi tion, the proposed drninar,~J and flood control Horks, \-rill create roteitt.ial 

for. irrie'1tion on 100-200,000 ac "thronah pump::1, tubeHelJ.n or ·t:rndi tionnl methode. 

100 

100 10() 110 

2~~0 250 150 .. 
120 120 120 

2'JO 200 200 

100 300 5GO 

--
870 970 1,0EO 

----- --- ---
2,070 2,200 2 ,G5t 
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Notes for Airport Departure Statement - Bangladesh 
April 19, 1980 

As I said when I arrived, I was very pleased to accept your President's 
invitation to visit Bangladesh. The purpose of the visit was to discuss the 
Second Five-Year Plan and to determine whether there are ways by which the Bank 
could increase its assistance -- both technological and financial -- to your 
country. 

I have been very impressed by what I have seen. It is clear that there are 
opportunities for increasing World Bank assistance. 

My most vivid impression is of a change in attitude; a movement toward 
greater self-reliance. Yesterday, the President took me to visit a canal excav

. ""~. at:i.on scheme near Cox's Bazaar. Started three months ago, it has been completed 
· . o the voluntary labor of 250,000 people. Already 6,000 acres~ which last year 

' at this time were dry and sun-baked, are irrigated and producing paddy. The 
*. increase in food production is valuable in itself. But of even greater importance 

is the demonstration that self-reliance, self-help, can accomplish miracles. It 
is that determination to solve your own problems which the President's dynamic 
leadership has stimulated. It gives me confidence that the rate of social and 
economic advance in Bangladesh will accelerate. 

External assistance is important -- Bangladesh can use more. We in the Bank 
hope to provide mor2. But it can never substitute for a people's own contribution 
to their own welfare. 

The President explained to me the priorities in the Second Five-Year Plan: 
increased food production, fertility reduction, and mass education -- and the 
objectives of the Plan in each area. 

We are in complete agreement with those priorities. 

Both the President and his Ministers stated their determination to increase 
the proportion of the Plan financed by your own resources. This will require 
substantial increases in domestic resource mobilization and a substantial increase 
in foreign exchange earnings, particularly from non-traditional exports (exports 
other than jute and tea). I have told the President I believe the Bank would be 
justified in substantially expanding its assistance to help achieve the objectives 
of the Plan and to supplement your nation's own greater effort in resource mobil
ization and foreign exchange earnings. 

For the Bank to expand its financial assistance will require also a greater 
effort by your government in project preparation, project implementation and 
project monitoring. I am told this is underway. 

So I leave greatly encouraged by the dynamic leadership being given to a 
nation determined to move toward greater self-reliance and an accelerated pace 
of economic and social advance. 
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WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
TO: Memorandum for the Record 

FROM: David A. Dunn, Chief, ASADD )jtfA_,{d£11::.~ 
DATE: October 8, 1980 

SUBJECT: BANGLADESH: Mr. McNamara's Meeting with Mr. Saifur Rahman, Minister of Finance 

" ~ , ·. 
' .. .. . ~ .. 

1. Mr. McNamara met with Mr. Saifur Rahman at 9:00 a. m. on October 2. 
The Minister was accompanied by Ambassador Husain and Messrs. Kibria, Muhith, 
Syeduz-Zaman and A. Rahman. Messrs. Stern, Hopper, Wiehen, Storrar, LaFourcade 
and I also were present. 

2. Mr. McNamara began the meeting by asking about the current flood 
and food situation. The Minister replied that damage had been minor and 
limited to small areas. The net effect on crop production might even be 
positive, as siltation would help the winter crops. Also, the fish yield 
should increase. Mr. Muhith added that the loss would perhaps be 3-4% of 
the year's total crop or 300,000 tons of the aman crop. Mr. McNamara asked 
what the year's total was expected to be and Mr. Muhith replied that, after 
any loss, it was now expected to be the same as the original estimate of 
14.8 million tons. The Minister said that yield increases were expected, 
particularly in the northwest, and that a wheat target of 4.0 million tons 
had been set. 

3. Mr. McNamara referred to President Ziaur Rahman's request for an 
increase in IDA lending to $600 million per annum, and recalled that in 
his April 19 letter he had said that IDA could move toward that target by 
FY85 provided that the Government made progress towards meeting the 
objectives it had set for itself in the Second Five-Year Plan (SFYP). He 
had authorized an increase in staff to work on Bangladesh on the assumption 
that the targets would be achieved. It was necessary now to agree on a 
step-by-step approach on reaching the objectives and on interim targets. 
He asked Mr. Hopper when further discussions would be held on these 
performance criteria and Mr. Hopper said that the Region and the Government 
were already discussing them. 

4. The Finance Minister mentioned several aspects of the domestic 
resource mobilization effort which pertained to the performance criteria. 
The tax base had been enlarged. The Government was pursuing a policy of 
setting prices in relation to cost. He cited recent increases in the 
prices of fertilizer, gas, paper, power, transportation and petroleum. 
These were hard decisions to take in a democracy, and it had been 
particularly hard to take so many within such a short period of time. 
Mr. McNamara noted that this was an area which had needed considerable 
attention and he expressed satisfaction that the Government was finally 
addressing it. Mr. Rahman noted that the President was now chairing a 
committee on resource mobilization. 
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5. The Minister went on to note other measures by which the Government 
hoped to increase the private sector contribution to resource mobilization. 
Bank rates were to be increased to more realistic levels, in the context of 
the EFF Arrangement which was being negotiated with IMF. The Government 
intended to disinvest some of its shares in profitable public sector enter
prises through a mutual fund which would have a guaranteed return. SFYP 
Investment Bonds to yield 15% would be issued. The private sector would be 
allowed back in the banking business. 

6. The Minister mentioned several other programs which were to be the 
major efforts of the Government during the SFYP: reform of the civil 
service; establishment of food, population, and illiteracy committe~in 
village governments; agricultural reform through granting of tenure to 
sharecroppers; the medium-term food production plan; and the development of 
an export strategy. The core of the SFYP was the food, population and 
illiteracy programs. 

7. Mr. McNamara said that all of these were essential priorities and 
he congratulated the Government on the appropriateness of these and the 
vigor with which they were being pursued. On population control, he stressed 
the need to be realistic. It was important to try to do much more than what 
was now being done, but the Government had to be realistic in assessing the 
demographic impact of factors which it was already too late to affect. The 
magnitude of the problem would have to be recognized, the inevitable 
demographic results accepted, and the problem attacked through the other 
side, e.g. working to meet the needs (especially for food) of the population. 
At the same time the Government might have to consider more extreme measures 
of population control than adopted as yet. The Minister noted again the 
emphasis on food production, e.g. the large wheat target of the Government. 
He said that efforts were being made to find employment for women in order 
to remove them from the marriage market. 

8. Mr. McNamara said thrr with respect to FY81, IDA planned to increase 
its lending to $325 million- and no commitment could be made now for a further 
increase; however, IDA and the Government should process projects so that 
if funds do become available they could be brought forward. 

9. Mr. McNamara referred to the difficult problems of allocating IDA 
resources and the fact that China would now have to absorb some Bank Group 
money. If more resources were not forthcoming, this could only come out of 
the existing allocations for other countries; therefore, the total resources 
had to be further expanded. He urged the Government of Bangladesh to back 
the Bank Group's efforts to raise more money and especially to contact the 
Arab countries. The Minister promised to contact Saudi Arabia and Kuwait 
on his next visit there and to support the new energy affiliate in his 
speech to the Annual Meeting. 

1/ The approved tigure is actually $320 million. 
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10. The Minister referred to his disappointment at the outcome of the 
last Bangladesh Aid Group meeting in terms of aid pledges. He asked how 
the Bank could help. Mr. McNamara responded that donors were still dis
appointed with Bangladesh's performance; performance was now improving and 
the Bank would help by saying so. He and Mr. Hopper pledged to continue 
to approach other donors, but Mr. McNamara stressed that the best thing 
would be for Bangladesh to continue to improve its performance. 

11. The Minister expressed on behalf of the President of Bangladesh a 
repeated sense of loss at Mr. McNamara's retirement. The President asked 
Mr. McNamara to visit Bangladesh again. Mr. McNamara said that he would 
be glad to continue to help Bangladesh after his retirement • 

cc: Messrs. McNamara 
Stern 
Hopper (o/r) 
Wiehen 
Geli 
Holsen 
Jansen 
Storrar 
LaFourcade 

ASADD Staff 

DADunn:c 
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TO: 

FROM: 

SUBJECT: 

. . ~ .. 
, ' , 

WORLD BANK I INTERNATIONAL FINANCE CORPORATION 

OFFICE MEMORANDUM 
Mr. Robert S. McNamara ~ tfh 
(Through Mr. Ernest Stern, SVP, 9PT-f¥f ons'f/V/ \. 
W. David Hopper, ·VP, South Asia ~)Lij~ , 
BANGLADESH: Your Appointment with Mr. A. M~ A. Muhith 

DATE: June 4, 1981 ~ 

1. Mr. A. M. A. Muhith, Secretary, External Resources Division, 
Ministry of Finance in the Government of Bangladesh, has an appointment 
with you at 6 p. m. on June 15. Mr. Muhith is about to retire from the 
civil service. We understand that he will leave the Government on or 
about July 15. We are informed that his meet~ng with you is a courtesy 
call which he wishes to pay at this time because of his lo.ng association 
with the Bank Group. However, he may wish to discuss the status of our 
expanded lending program in Bangladesh under which we are committed to 
rais~ gradually the levels of ·IDA lending to $600 million by FY85 
provided that the Government continues to make 'improvements in economic 
performance and project implementation. We intend to report on the 
Government's p~ogress under the "Performance Criteria" after the end of 
the first year, FY81. We expect to report that on almost all fronts the 
Government has met the criteria or made reasonable progress, and to 
recommend that the expanded target for FY82 be confirmed. (The FY81 
expanded target of $320 million was exceeded by $14 million so the FY82 
expanded target of $380 million will now become $366 million.) Clearly, 
recent events may affect the Government's ability to continue this 
improvement in FY82, and so we can only say that we will have to monitor 
the situation constantly. 

2. I will be seeing Mr. Muhith at 3 p. m. on June 16 and Mr. Wiehen 
and I intend to host a farewell lunch with a ·small group of Mr. Muhith's 
friends on the staff. 

Cleared with & cc: Mr. Wiehen 
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